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COlllmission
•
•
rejects
sIgn
rule changes
By lisa Eisenhauer
Stan Writer

Citizens o( Norma l can now

display political signs yearround.

Recommendations from the
Size restrictions set by the.
city administrative stan to alter Normal ordinance also were
an

ordinance

regul ating struck down as a violation of

political signs to conlorm to equal protection beea use other
recent court rulings have

rejected

by

the

~

signs

a ll owed

on

private

Planning property, such as yard sale

Commission.

signs. were
At a public hearing Wed- restrictions.
nesday, the city's community

under

no

size

development s tall told the
CITY PLANI\ER Linda
commission that parts 01 the Gladson sa id the c hanges
cit y's

si gn

ordinance

are proposed

probably in violation 01 the lirst
and lourteenth amendments to
the U.S. Constitution.
Recen: court rulings have

Liquor board considers repeal
of ban on new liquor licenses
Mill. , board chairman.

StaffWriler

In

an ellort

to upgrade

downlown Ca rbondale. mem·

bers 01 the Liquor Adv,sory
Board indicated they might
recommend repealin ~ the city
ordinance that prohibIts issuing
new liquor li censes for Sou th
Illinois Avenuc.

J ell Olsson, board member,

changed:' said board member
He said bar owners do not Jim Romano. " I think the
have any incentive to offer Halloween ordinance needs to
better services or clean their bechanged."
build ings.
Mills said Illinois Avenue will
Board members said the a lways
be a n a rea dominated by
ordinance also hinder!' ellorts to st
ud en t s and businesses
SlOp underage drinking because catering
to st udents .
bar owners know the city won't
revoke their li censes since new
licenses can't be issued .

" They know our hands are
tied," Mills said,

said issuing new liquor licenses
would restore a n atmosphere of
free enterpri se and competi tion
to th e downtown area.
The ordina nce has no t
lessened problems with underage drinkers and the P.p-

ordinance passed in 1981. and

pea rence 01 the bars, said John

Halloween

The ban on new liquor licenses

was part 01 the " Halloween"
was aimed at discouragi ng the

annual street party,
"The a ttitude

Presi~ential

tow a rd

festiviles

has

no room whatsoever for in-

This GMorning
)1 o!'olly sunn y. ,,'arm ;

hi~h"

proposals

were

made. The board will again.
discuss the issue Sept. 18 and
then send a list o( recom-

mendations to the Cit y Coun cil.
Councilman Keith Tuxhorn
told the boa rd he supports
changing the Halloween ordinance .

size 01 political signs and the apply to all other signs
length 01 time they can be displa yed on r esi den tial
displayed.
' property.
Gladson said neither the
CARIIOI\OALE'S ordinance present ordinance nor th e
limits displa)' of political signs amendments proposed lor it
to 30 days before and live da ys distinguish between poli tical
artcr an election a nd to s izes no
larger than 6 square feet. The
ordinance does not limit the
number of such s igns that ca n

be dis played.

sigr.s that pertain directly to an

election and those on other
political issues . such as a
nuclear freeze or ant i-abortion.

-

In rejecting the recom " POLITI CA l.. signs have
mendations . commissione rs always been limited to 6 square
said elimination of those
restrictions could lead to litter See SIGNS. Page 2

and clutter problems.
A

SIMII.. AR

ordinance

in

Normal was struck down by a
federal district court earlier this

~

Gus
CJJode

year as a violation of (ree

s peech. A resident of Normal
had brought suit against the city
when he was told he could not
display a sign advocating a
nuclear freeze beyond the lime
limits set by lhe city on all
political signs.

Gus says it would be a rair trade
to give the ca ndtdates their
signs but ban their com ~
menials.

hopefuls condemn bigotry in debate'

WASH I NGTON ( AP )
.. All intolerance is ugl y,
Walter F . Mondal e a nd whether it wears the sheets 01
President Reagan each con- the Ku Klux Klan or spreads the
demned bigotry as they con- slurs 01 lhe Christian Voice," a
tin ued their debate on religion conservative Ca lifornia group.
Thursday, but the Democratic Mondale told a convention 01
c ha lleng e r accused the B'nai B'rith .
Three hours later, Reagan
Republican incumbent 01 encouraging an "extreme fringe" told the same Jewish audience,
bent on imposing its religious " The ideals 01 our country leave
views on all Americans .

While many board members
la vored changing the ordinance,
no concrete

Carbondal e 's

st.ruck down other similar laws restriction of C square feet
in other cities which limit the would rema in . but would also

Julie l\nders on. s ophomore in art . worked or. it n assignment ror Art 120 Thursda~· .

II)' lIobTit.

for

ordinance by the community
de ve lopm e nt s tall wo uld
remove only the time limit on
politica l signs . The size

in 00s

Gray 8upporn highway bill
12
Pre-Career Day 81ated
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25
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Sporn 32

tolerance .

anti -Semitism

or

bigotry or any kind - none."
It was exactly two weeks ago

that Reagan told a prayer
breaklas t in Dallas that
" religion and politi cs are
necessarily
re lateti "
and

touched 011 a long-distance
debate over the separation 01
church and state.
But the president only ad·

Reagan recalled that lour
years ago " peace was eluding
the Middle East. It still does.
But now we and the state of

lor hope."
Mondale chose lhe B' nai
B' rith meeting as the setting lor
a detailed expression 01 his
views on religion a nd politics
and he lashed out at the influence exerted by Chrislian
lunda mentalist s at t h e
Republican National Con-

Israel havr. far greater cause.

vention last month.

dressed that question briefly
during his s peech , con centrating instead on the Middle
East and pledging that " we will
never attempt to impose a
solution on Israel."

Student Center to remodel for WmB
lIy t; d Foley
StarrWriler
The move 01 WIDB studios to
the Student Center will involve
remodeling the building's
entire lourth lioor , and
University ollicials expect the
project will bt> completed by the
beginning 01fall semester 1985.

John Corker, St udent Center
director, sa id Thursday that
Fischer-Stein

A~soci ates.

Inc ..

are preparing a detailed cost
es timhte 01 the project.
Unive rsity ollicials shou ld

receive the study by late september, he said. Preliminary
plans lor lhe project will be
submitted to the Board 01
Trustees for approval at next
Thursday's meeting. wilh costs
estimated to be about $100,000.
In addition to remodeling the
area of the present video lounge

to accommodate WIDB's ollices
and studios, the plans call lor
moving the video lounge to the
central area 01 the lourlh floor
and remodeling what is now the
study area to provide space lor
Siudent Progra mming Council

VIOI!U

and

Student

Center

Graphics.
" We don't have plans to buy
any ncv.' transmitters for the
radio station or any new vidoeo

equipment or anything: ' ""id
Corker. " What we will be doing
is

more

of

a

ph ysica l

remodeling 01 the lourth floor ."
He said the main purpose 01 the
project was to "get WIDB
moved into the Student Center."
II the Board 01 Trustees approves the remodeling plans,
lhe next step w,lI be to solicit
bids lor the pro]""t.

Free parking permits offered
for handicapped city ~esidents
Uy Lisa Eisenhauer

Stall Writer
to ":.:;,a:~eo~:,",:;: gr~~n~~!f;!
from the lives of the disabled,
city officials have made free
parking permits available to
handicapped residents.
The permits, which have been
offered for two years, enable
handicapped individuals to park
anywhere in the city, including
metered lots, without being
charged.
According to Lavern Jacobs,
lhe city' s billing services
manager . disabled SIU-C
students who maintain a
mailing address in Carbondale
can easily acquire one of the
permits.
A permit is not required,
however, for those people wbose
car displays a handicapped
license plate, which also enables
them to park free in city spaces
Jacobs said.

The city initiated the permit
program because it went along
with Carbondale's practice of
staying on top of things when it
comes to offering special services, hesaid .

··The city's pretty much
aware of its special populations
of people,"' he said. noting that it
is always striving to increase
handicapped citizens access to
buildings and services in the
city.
To date, around 100 people
have been issued the permIts,
which do not expire.

To receive one, residents

city uses the state's definition of
"handicapped" which includes
those people who have " permanently lost the use of a leg or
both legs. an arm or both arms,
or any combination thereof, or
any person who is so severely
disabled as to be unable to move
without the aid of crutches or a
wheelchair."
The permits, which must be
displayed in the front window of
bearer's car when parked, can
be transferred from one car to
another as long as the vehicle is
being used for the tranlporlation of someone who is
disabled.

must fill out a form available at
the finance department's office,
602 E . College St. The form
Jacobs said he is not aware of
requires the address, social
Se<'urity number and driver's any abuses of the permit system
although
he acknowledged that
license number of the applicant
as well as the Signature and this might be somewhat easy to
do.
He
said
that naturally it was
address of the applicant's
the city's hope from the start
doctor.
that
the
permits
would only be
fn determining who is eligible
for a permit, Jacobs said the used for their proper purpose.

SIGN: Commission rejects rule
Continued rrom Page 1

feet ,"' she said. ··We wouid just
be making yard sale signs
limited to 6 feet so that it
matches up. Right now you can
ha ve a sign as big as you want.
The staff report suggested
that a size restriction on
political signs could be upheld
" if the ordinance is consistent in
the way it regulates all temporary signs of a similar
nature."

Gladson said the possibility of
litter problem developing as a
result of an sign ordinance
change came second to having a

ordinance that is legal. The staff
did not want that issue to bog
down the amendments to the
ordinance.
"MAINTENANCE is a big
issue. but to make our ordinance
legal we need to get the rest of
this done:· she said. ·'Getting
the ordinance changed is the red
hot issue right now.'·
Gladson said maintenance of
signs will have to be dealt with
at some point but rules on it will
have to apply to all signs. not
just political ones .

COMMISIONER Gayle KJam
said that even though speech is
a protected freedom , restrictions must at times be put on it
so that it does not become a
nuisance to others.
The recommendations for
amending the ordinance will be
forwarded to the City Council
and it wiU be noted that they did
not gain the approval of the
commission.
The council had requested the
recommendations on how to
make the city's sign ordinance
conform to recently court
rulings.
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DETROIT (AP) - United Auto Workers president Owen
Bieber on Thursday selected General Motors Corp. as lhe
target of a strike if negotiations fai l to produce a new contract.
The union 's executive board earlier had designated both
GM and Ford Motor Co. as possible strike ta gets. but said
Bieber could single out eith.'r company.
UA W contracts with Ford and GM expire Sept. 14, but efforts to write a new national agreement now wi.ll focus on the
No. 1 alltomaker.
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750ml
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CHICAGO (API - Toxic waste cleanup has not even begun
at six of 11 Illinois s ites on the govemmenfs list of highpriority '·Superfund '· dump sites, an environmental group
charged Thursday.
The $1.6 billion " Superfund" program was launched in 1980
to provide money for cleaning up hazardous waste sites. The
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency designated 552 sites as
worthy of high-priority attention, II of them in Illinois.
The Chicago-based -National Campaign Against Toxic
Hazards said that of 343 such sites it surveyed in 19 states.
only six have been completely cleaned of waste' none of them
in Illinois.
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CHICAGO (AP ) - A citywide ban on the sa le 01 leaoeo
gasoline. believed to be t.he first of its kind in the natIOn . was
approved Thursday by the City Council.
The ban. which had the backing of Ma yor Harold
Washington. prohibits the sa le of leaded gas for all passenger
cars and commercial vehicles. such as taxIs. The ordtnance
was approved on a 36-7 vote.
The ban is expected to face an immediate challenge from
the Illinois Gasoline Dealers Association. which plans to go to
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mpac(s high·quaJiry photographic prints are knO'Nn natlonwde for their
bjecr. sharp color. and beaury. This selection of prints was chosen for,
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Commencement might besplit
S\' Ed Fol e\'

Somit says personalize event

SiaUWril er

P resident Som iL in rema rks
before the Gradu ate Council
Thursday. raised the po sibj)jty
of breaking up commencement
cerem onies bv aca demic unit in

order

to ' :personalize"

the

event.

Procedure in the past has
been to split up commencement
into three ceremOnies becapse
of the large size of gradua ti ng
classes. Somi!"s proposal would
Involve a separa te ceremony for
each academic unit and one (or
the mas ter 's a nd doctoral
candidates. He said that the
main speaker of th e commencement would address the

graduat e school candidat es. a nd
each academic unit would have
its cwn guest speaker.
The U niver sity ' s c om ·
ml!~ce m ent committee will

meet Frida y to discuss the pla n.
accord ing to Kirby Browning of

Admissions and Records .

The council a lso di scussed the
p ssage by the Board of
Trustees th i summer of the
fiscal , mergency policy in the
face of the unanimous opposition of both the Gradua te
Council a nd the Facult y Senate.
Council member Arislotel
Pa ppelis. professor in botan y.
said the pla n's passa ge ··fIi es in
the face of rea lity: ·
Wh e n th e matter wa s
originall y brought up by the
co unci l' s chairma n . James
Evers. associa te professor in
eng ineering mechanics and
mat e ria ls. it was agreed lhat
the counc il should work on
altera ti ons to the policy to make
it more ··palatable'· to the
council. Pa ppelis said later in
the meeting that a collective
bargaining agent would have

more luck making the policy
,palatable . than would faculty
orgamzat lons.
" To imagine that we' re going
to·be able to bring this to a final
solution by our joining with the
Faculty Senate " nd proposing
some rew riting of (t he fisc.:t1
e m e rgency plan ) with out
having a collective ba rgalnmg
agent is goi ng to be a mistake.'·
Some council members a lso
e xpressed concern tha t the legal
a mbigui ties of the ter m
"financial exigencies" as used
in the fiscal emergency policy
would " result in a whole series
of lawsuits·· should the policy
ever be enacted.
The fisca l emergency policy
issue was r eferred to the
council's educational policies
committee for further study .

Concerning the formulation of
a mission s late ment for the
University. the council passed a
resolu tion calling for a " five or
six member blue ribbon committee" made up of University
constituency groups to draft a
st.dement.
Cvril Robinson . associat e
professor in adm inistration of
justice. expressed concerns
, bout that proposal. '· If you
keep the group sma ll I don·t see
t hat there's any way you could
poss ibly r e present a ll t he
constitue ncies on ca mpus .
There must be a dozen or so."
Pappelis said that the
proposed pane)"s statement
would be in draft form . and that
co ns t ituencies woul d have
ample time to respond.
" Besides: ' he said. ·· the
mission of the Un iversit y
cha nges. This document iso'l
goi ng to last that long. il"s just
somethi ng to help us get started.'·

Age boost could threaten sports center
8~' KarE'n Wilt berger
Sta rrWrilf'f

The Egypti a n Sports Cent er
may have to close if a cit y
proposal to prohibit people
und e r 2 1 fr o m e nterin g
esta blishments selling liquor is
passed. said Greg Eve rsden.
Egyp tia n Sport s Ce nter
mana ger .
The proposa l would ··hit us
ha rder than a n y s in g le
es t a b lis hm e nt i n t own."
Eversden said . add ing th a t the
proposa l is ai med a t ba rs on
South llI inois Avenue.
If the proposal is passed as is .
und e raged peo ple can·t be

admitted to the center e ven Just
to bowl. exercise. play tennis or
racquetball. he sa id .
Eversden sa id the center is in
a bind because its main sou.rce
of income is sports. n(it food.
and is therefore not e:.:empt
from the proposal. The proposal
e.x empts only businesses for
whi ch f'lOd sales a re a t leas t 60
percent of tot a l income.
He said tha t unless the ordina nce is a mended to allow
other sources of income to ma ke
up the 60 perce nt. he can not
a llow anvbodv und er 21 to enter
- not e v'en employees under 21.
who comprise two-thi rds of all
cent er employees .

" The proposa l has m a n ~
constituti onal legal problems:·
Eversden sa id . refe rring te
discrimination aga ins t e m ployees under 21. and lack 01
substitut es for food sales for
es tablis hment s whose m a in
r~e is neither alcohol nor
Eversden listed the Ct; ~r ' s
sources of income as ~ . ~ rt s
fi rst. food second. a nd a lcohol
third.
Eve rsden sa id he doesn' t
think the proposal as it s tands
wi ll be approved. but will
" hei ght en the conscience le vel"
of loca l ba r owners .
" 1 think underage drinking is

a d is tinc t proble m here."
Eversden said.
" But the ba r owners. with
their employees. are the major
problem: ·
He said he does n' t see a need
for such a n ordina nce. 3nd th a t
pena lt ies should be enforced on
the ba r owne rs . bartende rs. a nd
undera ge drinke rs .
Eve rsden added tha t the
center checks identifica tion for
people on its beer a nd bowl
night. and that employees wa lk
the floor to make sure no undera ge people a re drinkin g.

.

Taxe. will.hijt
in 1985 to ewe
inflation burden
WASHI NGTON t AP > The aut omatic fede ra l
income ta x cu.ts due to
take efiect in Janua ry - a
major point of contention
bet we e n
the
tw o
presidentia l candidat es wou ld gi ve an extra $1 a
wee!- to the typical 525.()()().
a·year one-earner couple
with two chHdren. and S1 5
a week to the 5250.000
famil y.
Ass um i ng
i nflati o n
forecasts prove correct. a
two-earner couple with
two children a nd earning
$35.000 a vear would take
home a n extra $2 a week :
the $15.000 family . less
than $1 a week, a nd the
5100.000 fami ly. an addit ional sa a week.
A sin;:!e person ma kin g
$12.000 a yea r sta nds to
gain less tha n 25 cent£. a
week fr o m the t a x
reduction . A 525.000-a-year
s ing,l e pe r s on woul d
realize about $1 .25 weekly:
a Si5.000-a-yea r earner.
about 57.50 a week.
The latest ta x reduct ion.
which would show up in
1985 tax returns due April
15. 1986. will come from
"indexi ng" the tax system
to infla tion - tha t is.
adjusting it each yea r 10
squeeze out the increa sed
tax burde n caused bv
infla tion.
.
Indexi ng was a pproved
in 1981 when Co n gr~ s
a dopt e d
Pr esi d en t
Reagan's across-the-boa rd
cut in individual ta x ra tes
and continues the basic
idea of those tax reduelions .

BARN DANCE

* EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
- *COVER· $l .00
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IT'S HOT!
SECROS OF DUMAROC
-Outstanding Margaritas and drinks
-Super lights. hi-tech atmosphere
-Fri/Sat All Male Revue for ladies
eGiant 1500 sq. ft . dance floor
-10.000 watt sound system
-Exotic entertainment
-Clean Restrooms
-Friendly people
-OJ top 40 rock

EVERYTHING'S HOT
AT DUMAROC

AIR BAN. CONTIST
TONIGHT!
7pm

Sign up TODAY, at the
SPC office, Third Floor
Student Center
Admission: $2.00 for
SIUC students, staff and
accompanying family
LD. Required
$3.00 for general public

51 N ., DeSoto
867-3131
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Opinion && Comf!1entary

Anti-porn activism
TOUGHNESS and civii disobedience by women were advoca ted
by activist Nikki Craft at a pr.'5entation for Wnmen's Safety Week
Tuesday night. While much of what she said was valid. her tactics
overrode her message.
Craft said that picketing was l iO longer effective. She said civil
disobedience is more ef£ective in making a point. She advocated
destroyi ng copies of pornographic magazi nes. In Santa Cruz. Calif. ,
she wrote protest ~ rafitti with chalk on walls. streets and
sidewa lks .
In addition she said women need to he more angry; men should he
less angry than they are. Craft contradicts herself. While she is
mak ing people more awa re of the problem of pornography. she IS
crea ting publicity for magazines such as " HusUer ." She also seems
to promot e violence by women agai nst men to deter violence by
men against women.

Baring her breasts at the presentation and proposing that women
should he able to walk topless anywhere men can is rather absurd.
She is countering pornogra phy with pornography. And, her
statements in regard to pornography are overshadowed by such an
eye-grabbing grandstand technique.
CHAFT ALSO derided beauty pagea nts. She likened bea uty
pageant contestants to Barbie dolls. Part of the idea hehind beaut y
pagea nts is to make money. The networks and the pagea nt sponsors make big bucks off the program. But the contestants wi llfully
choose to parti cipate. They are compensated well for that participation. The goa l is not to exploit wom en.
Pagea nts promote pride among the pa rt ici pa nts. not violence
tow~r d them by men. Many women enjoy the.shows as much as. if
nol more t.h an. men. The gla mour and bea uty is a n extension of the
Hollywood a ura . It also has to do with people looki ng their hest a nd
lodav 's societ y is in to fitness and iooking
good .
While it's commendable to show distaste for pornography and
sexua l violence. promoting women wa lking around unclad from the
wa ist up on the streets a nd beaches is too much to bare.

~etters-----

Iran-Iraq war enters fifth year

This week the war between
Iraq a nd Iran enters its fifth
yea r. Although the Iranians so
far have failed to achieve any
strategic victroy over the
Iraqis, they have consistently
rejected peace initiatives from
the United Nahons, Islamic
and non -aligned
TH E l ' NIVERITY picked a hne time to re-carpet the library . summit
nations.
School is in session and the library is a needed place to study. and
At this Lime the Iranian
what does the University do? It decides to inconvience the students regime finds it con.iderably
by working on s uch a major project.
difficult t.o win public support
The work sta rted ai the beginning of August and the old carpet for continuation of the war .
.1nd rubher padding was ripped out hefore school ~an so. it Even some staunch suporters of
wouldn't he a bigger hassle than It IS. But It IS sllil an m- the Ayatollah Khomeini see no
convenlence. It looks now as if the re-carpeling won't he completed justification for continuing the
hefore mid-terms begin.
war. But so far Khomeini has
It is admirable that some of the work was done before the faU
been unwilli~ to stop his
semester started, but it wasn't finished by the time students rolled aggression
against Iraq.
in to s tart school. Aren't there any better times to do such a major
Khomeini accuses the Iraqis
job in the most importa nt building on campus?
of
starting
the
war and uses this
Perhaps, a hetter lIme to re-carpet would have been during
Christmas break when no one is a round. But. that would he too pretext for the continuation of it.
But
the
truth
is
the Iraqis never
easy. Another good time would have been hefore the summer term
started with work continuing through the summer. True, here are started the war. On the contrary,
they
did
their best to
student£: here during summer who would ha ve been inconvenienced
avoid it, as the evidence shows.
but, atleast. there artn't as many of them to bother.
Since
coming
to
power in 1978,
WhIte lbe re-carpellng may have been needed, ln~re c e rt~IDIY
Iranian regime launched a
could have been a hetter time than the first eight weeks of the the
propaganda
campaign
against
school year.
the 1975 border treaty with Iraq,

Time to re-carpet

considering the treaty unacceptabte slmpty because It was
signed by the late sha h.
Shortly after coming to
power, the Iranian regime
emharked on a campaign to
sabotage economic and civilian
inslaUations inside Iraq. They
used their diplomatic missions
in Iraq to - finance and direct
these acts of subversion.
Before the war started the
Iranians attacked and occupied
the Ir&qi embassy in Tehran
and the Iraqi c.nsulate in
Mohammara.
On Sept. 4, 1980. the Iranian
' .rmy entered the border towns
of Zain al-Qaws and Seif Saad
and shelled with heavy artillery
the cities of Khanaqin and
_
Zerbatia .
As a result, the Iraqi government on Sept. 7. 1980 sent the
Iranian Foreign Ministsry a
letter ecplaining that the advances of the lranian army into
the Iraqi territory constituted
an act of war. Furthermore. the
Iraqis advised the Iranians to
join with them in an effort to

avoid a major connict. The
Iranians did not reply.
The Ira nians WIdened the
aggression by " helling oil installations and economic
targets deep inside Iraq, using
their air force.
The Iranians destroyed a
numher of Iraqi and foreign
ships in the Shatt ai-Arab
waterway, closed their airspace
to airtraffic, and massed more
troops along the Iraqi border.
All these actions occured
before Sept. 22, 1980, the day the
IraqIS were forced to send their
army to repel the Iranian
aggression.
What has been said so far
underlines the danger of continuing the war <.a nd the
necessity to end it soon. Ending
the war is the responsibility of
all peace loving countries of the
world, which sho~ld impose
economic and military embargoes against the intransigent side Tariq M.
Hasson. Graduate Student.
Physiology .

A change in views on world population
TH E POPULATION time
bomb is ominously ticking at
an accelerated pace, as It has
been si nce the Industrial
Revolution.
The world population in the
first century was hetween 250
million and 350 million. It took
some 1650 years from the start
of the Christian era for the
population to double. The next
doubling occurred in about 200
years - from 1650 to 1850.
The world population has
more than tripled in the past
century from about 1.5 billion in
1884 to nearly 4.8 billion in 1984.
And the World Bank predicts
that global population will
double again, to about 8.3 billion
in 2025 if the current annual
growth ra te of 1.8 percent
continues.
Indeed, the population bomb
is clearly on the verge of exploding unless something is
prompUy done about it.
In this regard, the second
United Nations International
Conference on Population held
in Mexico City last August was a
significant e(fort to prevent the
imminent population explosion.
DELEGATES from 140
countries recommended extension of family planning
programs in the Third World

principles, not as a gathering
for exchange of information on
the issue involved .
This was especially evident in
the approach ot the U.S.
government tc family planning
as a method of population
control.
AT THE J9i4 world population
conference in Bucharest ,
Casp"r W. Weinherger, then
President Nixon's secretary of
health, education and welfare,
exhorted
skeptical developing
Staff WrIter
nations to adopt family planning
measures to curb the population
and greater efforts to involve explosion " that makes
people in birth control. Also (economoic) development mOl-e
mcluded in the recommendation difficult."
is Uh~ controversial resolution
But James Buckley, head of
that abortion " in no way should the U.S. delegation to the
he promoted" as a family Mexico City conference, said
planning method.
family planning is not a panacea
As compared with the first to population problem and ofinternational population con- ficially questioned the need for
ference in 1974 at Bucharest, the family planning in the Third
Mexico City conference has World. Buckley stated that the
showed several important natural mechanism to slow
variations in the political population growth is the
climate regarding population development of a free-market
policy in the international economy.
arena.
In connection wit.h the
The developed nations in reversal of the U.S. stand on
general and the United States in family planning. the Reagan
particular used the conference administration announced Its
as a platform for espousing policy of cutting off U.S. support
their governments' economic for inte,national organizations
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lhat pr omote or perform
abortions.
It is true that no intelligent
population control is irrelevant
to economic development.
Further, there i ~ a crosscultural phenomenon that when
the standard of living of a people
rises, the population growth
slows.
BUT IT IS a trend that often
takes decades to develop and
there are many nations in the
Third World that do not have
decades to turn their population
problems around.
In bis address to the Mexico
City conference, Buckley noted
South Korea as a case in point
for his argument for the " supply
side" population control.
As he put it, the Asian country
has experienced the most rapid
economic growth in the world,
while recording a significant
drop in its yearly popuJation
increa", over the past decade.
It is closer to the truth,
however, that slowing
population growth through
rather drastic family planning
has considerably contributed to
economic development in
Korea, rather than vice versa .
In Korea, couples who are
sterilized and bave two children
can receive business and

housing loans. subsidized rUbliC
housing and free medica care
for their children until they are 5
years old. In addition, employed
mothers lose maternity henefits
after two children.
AFTER ALL, the argument

~rre~a~~~ebeh~~ ':,..,~,~~f~

growth and population decrease
on the basis of some scattered
cases is naive and simplislac
rather than convincing.
There is no denying that
family planning is no substitute
for sensible government policies
aimed at promoting economic
development through individual
initiative.
Rather, it is but one way to
lessen the pre ss ure of
population growth and to allow
the economies of these
struggling Third World nations
to get off thP ground.
That is why the Reagan administration's reversal of its
pro-family planning strategy to
defuse the " population explosion" will help reduce rather
than increase the odds of a
decent life for billions of the
world's poor.

Wellness Center offers ways to manage stress
By Tan,'a Abramoske
Student Writer

People suffering from insomnia.

anxiety.

headaches.

backaches or depression ma y
benefit from upcoming stress

management groups offered by
the Wellness Center.
Three stress management
groups will be held th is
semester. One is under way and

two others will begin Ocl. 2 and
Oct. ~ 1. The groups will meet
once a week for three weeks and
a re open to 25 students.
Res:istration is required. Individual

counseling

is

also

availa ble through the Student
Wellness Center.
weUness coordinator Dave

Elam said many students with
recurring healtll problems have
benefitted from the group

m~~i~5:~1s
connection

don't make the
between

their

physical aches and the stress in
their lives," Elam said.
Doctors at tile Health Center
may refer studenls who have
stress-related healtll problems
to the stress management
groups.
The groups teach breathing
and

muscle

relaxation

techniques. Elam said that it is
important tIlat " the student get
involved and practice the
techniques ."
"Studenls report tIlat tile
techniques have helped them
sleep better, concentrate better
and feel better," he said.
The groups also help studenls
understand how one's altitude
and thinking can reduce stress.
Elam said tIlat two people can

experi ence the same situation

and be affected much differently.
" It's not necessarily the event
but your attitude," he said.
He cited an example: " 'nstead of thinking " should do
tIlis.' change to " would like to
do this. ' This reduces anxiety if
what you 'st,ould' do doesn't get
done,"

Crash victims'
alcohol level
was 'sky high'
CHICAGO ( APl - Blood tesls
show alcohol levels were "sky
high" in tile three adulls who
died in a fiery Labor Day auto
accident that also killed four
children, Cook County's medical
examiner said Wednesday.
" This is a good example of
drinking and driving:' said Dr.
Robert Stein, " Those children
were murdered . It's very
depressing."
Stein said toxicology resulls
showed blood-alcohol levels of
between
0.32
percent
milligrams and 0 .4 percent for
each of tile tIlree adulls in tile
accident. A level of 0.100 percent
constitutes legal intoxication in

Illinois.
"So intoxicated is an individual who has a reading on
tIlis level tIlat virtually every
motor function is impaired ,"

Stein said. " They can't talk.
They can't walk . Their vision is

blurred."
Police say tile soutllbound
Fora LTO in which tile victims
were traveling apparently had a
blowout and swerved across tile
median into tile nortl1bound
lanes of North La e Shore
Drive, which borders Lake
Michigan. A nortl1bound auto
broadsided the car, rupturing
tile gas tank. A tI1ird car tIlen
struck tile Ford and botll autos
burst into flames .
The Ford was destroyed, and
ils license tags melted from tile
intense heat, police said, The
victims still ha ve not been
positively identified, although
tIley were tentatively identified
Tuesday.
Police said a taxi and anotller
car ais<' slammed into tile
flaming wreckage but tIleir
drivers were not injured.
According to a police message
sent Tuesday night, tile victims
have been identified tentatively
as Cyril Ross, I, Quentin Ross,
5, and Samantlla Ross, 11 , and
Lenore Clemenls, 11 , aU of
Chicago; Brenda Lee Seeley,
also known as Brenda L.
Behnke, 26, no address ; WiUie
Tankus, no age or address, and
a male, Jewelelt Cowling, 32, no
address.
Stein's office was trying to
obtain dental records to
establish positive identification
of tile victims, aU burned
beyond recognition.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy

A time for reflection
Fred Lewis of Carbonda le re moves "'orn reflec.th·e lettering
on South Oakland A\'enue near Burger King. The material is
used on city streets to gh'e highly visible directions to

motorists. Carbondale Public Work s has been replacing
renec::tive material on streets around the city for about three
weeks.

Responding in crisls
Synergy seeks people to offer a helping hand-or word
By Mary H enry

maintained to keep the volunteers' personal lives private, he
said.
Not aU of tile volunteers are
Synergy. a crisis intervention
center, began training about 30 studenls. Included are business
new volunteers tIlis week for fall people, music shop owners, SlUsemester. Interviews are still C professors, undergraduate
being conducted for peoplE and graduate students and
interested in doing volunteer homemakers.
The first week of training
work for the center.
Synergy, at 905 S. Illinoi. consisls of tIlree-hour group
Ave., has the "most extensiVE training and seven-to-eight hour
training of a ny agency in tile shifts with a vol unteer. Training
Siudent Writer

communit y," sa id Dave. a
training coordinator wh o

requested tIlat his last name not
be used, A first-name basis is

is ~~ ~"or~~.,".,';s'·are t.'ained to
deal with people's problems
botll over tile phone and face to

face. Trained volunteers enact
role-playing witll tile trainees
for practice in handling
situations Synergy personnel
might face. These can be
anytiling from helping a student
who is having trouble witll
school to talking a person out of
committing suicide, Dave said.
VolUnteers must be invited
back by Synergy for advanced
training. A tremendous com-

mitment is expected of Synergy
volunteers, Dave said, so tIley
musl "screen out inappropriate

people." Synergy prefers its
volunteers to be well-balanced,
articulate people, he said.
One of the most im portant
paris of Synergy training is
empath y training , which
teaches volunteers to identify
with anotller person's problems
and give useful feedback ,
" It's being able to understand
what ' s happenin g with
somebod y ,"
Dave said .
"Synergy is considered a 'peeroriented kind of agency'
working human being to human
being."

Move over, Jane; men are off and running, too
By Kim Wilson

increase speed,,t Sherrill said.

structor at

the heart. They combine
"Men thought aerobics
every tiling (rom jogging to seemed sissy. Girls said to try
Move over Jane Fonda . jumping jacks, to spot exer- it, bowever, and the guys
Aerobics aren't just for women cises. Sound easy? Many men couldn' t do it," said Lisa
anymore. More and more men are surprised at how difficult Lorenc, senior in exercise
are using aerobics to get and aerobic exercises are.
science. Lorenc teaches aerobic
stay in sbape than ever beiore
Melvin Clark, senior in classes at the Recreation
From football fields 'to engineering, was involved in a Center. She added that men like
military bases, men are weight·lifting class last year aerob,cs because of tile music
recognizing tile potential that when he tIlough about trying anG good workout.
aerobic exercises have. What aerobic exercises. " Most of tile
. Aerobics isn't Iimi~ed to, class
was once considered "women's guys weren't interested," Clark lime, The football Salukls use

on exercising one main muscle :

entire aerobic routine, he said.

Center aDd a junior in
marketing,
Although aerobic classes have
been offered at the Recreation
Center for several years, " it
started to be popular last year,"
Richardson said,
There are now about 200
students in most aerobics
classes a t the Recreation
Center.
Richardson credils tile sudden

exercise." aerobics is widely

said. but he combined aerobics

areoblcs m. off-s~son workouts .

Aerobics may be a trend now,
but the Air Force has b.:en using
aerobics since tile mid-l97OS,
said Sgt. Edward Dewan, at the
ROTC office. The aerobics the
Air Force use combine running,
sit-ups and push-ups. HOWEver,
"i! is not dance, like on
television," Dewan said,
SIU-C offers a series of four ,
aerobics classes : a beginning
class to a dancercise-plus class
for advanced students.

used on the S'U-C campus hy
both men and women . However,

with his weight lifting class.
'" liked it so much after I

Rod She'T,II, assIstant footbaii
" The best way for people who
coach, saId tile football Salukls haven't tried aerobic before is to

aerobic exercises aren't as easy

started, bul I was so sore ."
Clark said. It took six weeks for
him to be able to complete an

conccf! lratc

Student Writer

as they look.

Aerobic exercises concentrate

on

de.v~).oPlng

abdommal and leg flex,b,lity.

"St.ronger stomach muscles

the

Recreation

interest in aerobics to actresses

such as Fonda who have made
tIlem popular and to the acrobic

start in the beginning class and

workout shows on televis ion .

Richardson .

down:' Richardson said.

wo rk

up ,"

sai d

Debbie

an aerobic

in-

" I c~n 't know if it will ever die
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Naked Eyes' newest album
a must for record collections
8~'

Jim Ludeman

Sta rrWrit er

No modern a lbum collection
would be complete without the
latest effort from Naked Eyes,
The group's newest album,
"Fuel for the Fire", is a good
album that is heavy on
keyboards and synthesizers,
Side one opens with "(What)
In the Name of Love." a fast
moving song about breaking up,
Rob Fisher uses a synthesizer
well. and there are also hints of
guitar in the background,
The album picks up speed on

the next song. "New Hearts,"

an upbeat song about two people
falling in love.
The next two songs,
" Sacrifice" and " Eyes of a
Child" slow down some, but are
good numben; just the same,
"Sacrifice" features an excellent solo in the beginning by
drummer Graham Broad. and

AI ..... c....1esy wuxtry~

Tony Mansfield, guitarist , e""
~~~~l~~r be heard on " Eyes of
The loser on this side is " Once
is Ennul!h." the last track. "

has good start, with a syn·
t.hesizer iead, but, that's all
t hat's ~,ea rd through the rest of
the song, is the synthesizer.
" No Flowers Please" opens
the second side of the album ,
and is considerably slower than
songs on the first side, The
number is a haunting melody
about a pen;on who is totally
confused, and has no idea where
his life is going, The guitan; in
the background and lead, add to
the overall mood of the song.
The next song "Answering
SerVIce", moves a little faster,
and again, the talents of Rob
Fisher are obvious.
" Me 1 See in You," the third
track on side two, adds an
acoustic guitar which makes for
a very nice louch in the song.
The album closes with
" Flying Solo" and "Flag of
Convience", two upbeat, fastoaced songs,

--The 'Week in GMovies--PURPLE RAIN - IVan;ity.
R) Rock star Prince tries his
hand at acting in this semi·
autobiographical story,
FLASHPOINT - (Van;ity, R)
A story about the camaraderie
of two Southwestern policemen,
and the secret they stumble
onto, Starring Kris Kristof·
fers<ln and Treat Williams,
BOLERO - (Van;ity, Adults
only ) Starring Bo Derek in an
adventure in ecstasy.
REVENGE OF THE NERDS
- (Fox Eastgate, R) Two
nerds , played by Robert
Carra dine and Anthony Ed·
wards, seek revenge on the
college that rejected t:,em ,
THE WOMAN IN RED (SALUKI , PG-13 1. Gene
Wilder and Gilda Radner star in
this comedy about a married
man who becomes obsessed
with a beautiful model t Kelly
LeBrock ),

OXFORD
BLUES
(Sal uk i,PG·13 ) Rob Lowe

("Class

lt

)

pursues his

love

interest to Oxford Univen;ity,
where he fi!tds a fiancee to
hinder his progress. Amanda
Pays costan;.
KARATE KID - (Univen;ity

PGl A teen·ager (Ralph
Macchio) moves into a new
neighborhood and takES a few
hard knocks while learning the
art of karate,
4,

RED DAWN - (Univen;ity 4,
PG-13 ) The story of eight young

Americans whose lives are
changed forever when foreign
troops invade Colorado, Stan;
include Harry Dean Stanton and
RonO·Neil.
GHOSTBUSTERS
( University 4. PG ) Three
parapsychologists (Bill Murray.
Dan Aykroyd. Harold Ramis )
battle the supernatural in New

York . Sigourney
t:ostars.
TIGHTROPE -

Why i. illhal hundred.
of people wt."l can't stand
countrj music , never i i ~t~" t:::. country
stat!~ns and never dance , come out a ..,d
dance up a storm ct Fred's? Because
fred 's is UNIQUE! Fred's celebrates their
customers and the customers become the event .
A_rl,.. thl. W_k.ncI: Country Fir. with
J..-ry J.nnl .... on flddl.

~~

1 mil. north of Combrio turnoff ftom
N.-w .f. 13, turn rtght (eeKf) ot late •• ld.
Nursery' ••. go y., mil • .

111 ROMffS PIZZfI '.,., ____
~

$1 • 00 0 H

. with d.liv.ry of ...... 11
or mecllum plua

..... CoIl. . . . .

-52'·lJ44-

~----------------~~~~--------~A CONTEMPORARY GIFT MARKET
kitchenware · di nnerware · glassware
coffee· chocolate· imported soap
stationary · greeting c ards

AND A SOURCE FOR HANDCRAFTS
jewelry ' pottery
baskets ' w i llow furn it ure

sensual atmosphere which

rugs· tapestries

exposes the decay of an era and
PRIVATE SCHOOL
<Friday and Saturday nights in
the Fourth Floor Video Lounge
- Student Center) Phoebe
Cates and Sylvia Kristel star in
a tale of two prep schools. where
students and faculty stay busy
searching for sex,

1"' .

a2 ... CoIl. . ...
with I. . . . or X.I....

Auditorium) Luchino Visconti's
final film . A masterpiece of

a marriage.

To Reserve a T:;ble

Call : 549-8221

Kaleidoscope offers ~ ood deSign In a combmatlon of beauty
and funct ion presented In a relaked atmosphp!e for a pleasant
shOPping ekpenence

Weaver

(Univen;ity

4, R) Clint Eastwood stan; as a

New Orleans homicide detective
who is tracking a sex killer
through the famous French
Quarter,
EDUCATING RITA
(Friday and Saturday at the
Student Center Auditorium)
Comedy about a college
professor (Michael Caine) who
tuton; oDe of his students (Julie
Walten;) and learns more about
life and love than he tearhps,

,,'The Karale Kid Is uplifting, endearing
and funny, Ralph Macchio is one of the mosl
delightful and affable young actors on
the saee!l. Pat Morita turns in a beautiful
performance, masterly in its Quiet strength,
compassion and humor'- William Wolf'

Gannett News Service
THE INNOCENT - (Sunday
night at the Student Center

~II'IAA.~'-"/Tlle''''''
Tonight at the Student Center
7:00p.m
... la.m.
(Student center CIOICI S:3()'6:30)

You won't believe
whotgoeson
ond whot comes
off In ...

Admilllion $2.00 slue Students, Faculty, Staff
and accompanying family. 1.0. Required.
.~
$3.00 General Public
"Ir'

M".'
" /lill/,
p"", /l"I"
Tonight at E Night
and Saturday at
4th Floor
Video Lounge
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Taylor
Mason

The
Duo

DR
8100ze

Shock Party
with
ff~g)J~

Fishin" hole
stocked for
E-Night fun
F b hing fanatics ca n sink thei r
hooks in a ca tfish during E Night at the Ole Fishin' Hole.
where 100 fish. supplied by Twin
Lakes Bait and Tackle . will be
ava ilable for ca tching in the
Roman Room of t~ e Student
Cenie r .
The fi s h will be tagged with
prizes. includi ng fis hing tackle.
lobsters. a 525 gift certiricate
from Kroger's for seafood and Ca roond alr Publil' Work s (' nlJ)lo~' (' f' ('ah-in ~('u tl adjusts :111 1-:'
the grand prize of a dinr.er Sight bannf'r hanJti ll J.! m 'rT ~oulh Illinois .""I1Ut', Thf' "nnll;11
cruise on the Huck Finn boat in
SI. Louis. Participants catch the
fi s h and keep the pri ze.
. s ponsored by Studont Center the the IIshm):! ooot h volunteers
One lu ck" winner will receive Graphi cs in conjunction with the instea d of having to do it
as a prize thei r \'ery own 65 SIU-C Fis heri es Resea r('h Lab. themsel"C"S.
pound ca lfis h. " Big Lew ."
For those who dOll' I wan t 10
Fi shing pol ~ and bail - no
which will be on di s play in a
iish. or wa nt something to do
separate tank . "Big Lew" wi ll worms - are supplied and Jess- while the \' fi sh . Ve rn I-fenn', the
rr o rcs~ ional
fi s her me n and
be clea ned fo r the winner to ea l .
D.l for WORt in Benton . a lld hi :-:.
unless. of course. the" want to wom en Co.1" evcn h ~l\'e their "BhJcgra ~s R o und cr~"
will
keep him for a pd .
.
poles baited and their ca ug ht prov ide plent y of fOOHqompil"
Thf" Ole Fi shin ' Half' i:-: fish thrown back in the wa ter h\' music.

-------------..-.

Slafr Photo by JI;,,'ille Loberg
Studf"n l ('('n(rr opf'n hous(' will ff"atuft' food. ('on test s and en.

tf'rtainmr nl from 7 p. m . to I ;t.m . Frida\' .

I• • • • • • • ~. . . . . . . . . .
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i.......................
..'" \ 6 () IIIsm
SIltrlt101

· THE fUNNIEST M OVI E
EVER MADE ABOUT
ROCK AN D ROll •

#..
,

:

00 ..,0'

An~~"_N<! _l .
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~lp~p:TJip-;

J.I.] :

In his mind. he has me power
10 see
fuTure . In his hands.
he has The power 10 change IT.

me

CHA./STOPH(A WAO:JfII OROOK[

AO~

5rephen Kina'S

THEDEAD~
~

.. P""""" OUNT P ICTUIl [

~tL

GENE WILDER'S

-------------------------GOOD FOR ONE

7k7fl~

Ut-

'Red

FREE ADMISSION
FRI. OR SAT. NIGHT

"THREE CHEERS FOR'NERDS'!
VIDEO AND
COCKTAil lOUNGE

..

501 E. Walnut
Carbondale
~--------~--

~ ;.

,-:""",,:.~

u.j:~

j~~ ..

j : '",

SluOe>nl (_filer Aud hOf'ium

~~
~

This is great stuff! Carradine's performance
is a comedy marvel. 'Nerds: rah!"
.I.Ic:.

~-"\

VY- lOO!.

"I laughed my head off! One of (he funniest
films of the year!" ~~~ ,,,.~ "--"'.. .
"Really. really
fUlmy! I was

'REVENGE OF
THE NERDS is ~
delicious. gratify.

rolling on rhe
floor. as did
all rhe other
member.. of

ing underdog

fantasy and a
raunchy. uproarious satire. The

rhe audience.

Nerds triumph!"

........,....,

I laughed unfil I cried.
(.

lOS ~I""'ft

' $ ~f''''''''

o').~ '. l~ ~ ""'3t>C\

Tonight at E Night

BO

DEREK

Saturday at 7 & 9: 15pm

$2.00

The
Innocent
q;itedd~:

~
'Y~:
Sunday

$2 .00 7 & 9:15pm

WEEKDAYS5 :007 :009:00

***

~~~

&

?~:~~: (t2~

BEST DRESSED NERD CONTES T!!

Frl l Sa. night 7:00ahow only . To." '.r-

***

Come dressed 11k. a NERD.

P-il.' awarded ;
Movie Poss .. ·K.ra,ot•• Thea l.rs
Ic. Cream Pi.,·Mllndol. Bask in Robbins
Fr . . Dinn.r,. Toco &.11 (E. Wolnut)
Y· Shirts.(;usto·s (102 W. Colleg.)
$10 Gift Certificole·Re<:ord Bor( U. Moll

e ACANNON filM

C O OlW(NIOtDlilltl 111

ALL ··NEROS" MO VIEGOERS:
nc.... t stub. o re
good for $ 1.00 off
NERDS ,oundlroc'"
01 th. R«.ord 80rl
I).IIIY 1-~ /'I...\ pl wn . ~·pl l' lI bt'1' 7. t~~ . ",let.

Schools will
be inspected
for asbestos
SPRINGFIELD (AP)
Schools across lUinois are to be
inspected for asbestos under
legislation signed Wednesday
by Governor Thompson.
The measure calls for the
Department of Public Health to
inspect private and public
elementary and high schools
and order corrective action by
January 1988. The schools will
have until July 1989 to remove
or cover up the asbestos.
"Exposure to asbestos fibers
can cause serious health
problems for school children
and others In a school building."
Thompson said.

The governor has already
approved fund ing for the first y~r cost of the program .
estimated at St40.000.
Another piece of legislation.
this one prompted by the controversy over Chicago Mayor
Harold Washington's late filing
of

anomie

interest

state-

ments. a lso was signed by the
governor .
The measure sets a May 1
filing
deadline
for
the
statements and provides that
those who haven't filed by then
be notified.
Penalties would be assessed
aner May 1 and. if the
statements aren't filed by May
31. proceedings could begin to
remove the official from office.
The measure takes effect Jan. 1.
The ethIcs law sparked a
I!ontroversy earlier this year
when Washington was late in
filing his statement and his City

~~~~~~~?~~~ha~:2~0~

51 M . France
61 Fly
1 Old KIng 62 Rer~eed
5 ShIps' spines 64 '" cannOI
10 Shor1 race
tell _ "
14 Girl 's name
65 Renl
15 M s.
66 Nurse
Dinsmore
67 Liller

SEeRns OF DUM"ROC

ACROSS

16 Preposition

68 located

17 Vexed
19 Fuel
20 A case

69 Unforced

2 1 Sneak
23 Nasty look
25 K ind 01 party
26 Go up
29 Toothless
34 Ointment
35 Infatuated
37 Charge

38 Give -whirl

OOWN
1 MosJem
judge
2 Music critIC

4 laid bare
5 Sharpness'
2 wds.
6 Gladden

7leller

song

SO Belnend

9 Unruflled
10 G ive Ofders
11 Celebes ox
12 POlariS. e.g
13 Grasp
18Walerfalt

51 Attir e
53 Crossed

22 Delivers

46 Set a "'alue
48 Thrusts

"'wy. 51

N ., DeSoto
867-3131

Puzzle an8wers
are on Page 19.

WElCOME BACK STUDENTS

- Down~

8 Schubert

author

EVERYTHING'S HOT"T DUMAROC
Wed .-Sun . 8 pm-4 am

3~Copies

dfOtect

39 leaves
42 Cyst

Todays
Puzzle

3 Speech

.: 1 Termites lun
44 Elbow bone
45 " Sus StOP"

-Exotic entertainment in the Casbah
-Multi-leveIISOO sq . ft . dance floor
-Super lights , hi-tech atmosphere

Seol

2.: Amused
26 Author Loos
27 - and
look notice
28 Restrict
30 Mild oalh
31 Wen! 011
WIth - -

32 Imbue
33 FemInine

$'" $,. -J lI,e""",

43 Frull
45 lIe - 47 Paragons
49 E. Ind. barren
land
52 Elevate
53 Floated
54 - drivet"
55 Cuckoos

Enlarg.lII.nt & R';uction
Perfectly Clear Printing & Copying
549-4851
219W. Main

56 Three. Gel .

SuffIX

58 Great Barner
36 Southern
Island
constellat ion 59 Camera part
39 Exhaust
60 Vortex
40 Gif1ed
63 Cricket gear

~y~
for

$39_00(Pre-paid)
for the first 100 customers during
the month of SEPTEMBER
$1.00 per session

maintenance fee .

daYt·

Limfut;·~e;;~~
Suntan
C ent
;S;;;'~~~~~;162901
er
Doteleland
E.lS1ljIU@ M JII

706 E WaI"U'

EUROPEA N SUNTAN l. ENTER

oust the mayor under a
provision of the law that said
officials who fail to file forfeit
their office.

ROCK ENROLLMENT IS UP AND THE PRICES ARE DOWN.
THESE AND MORE ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER 19

$3.99ea 3/$9.99
~.

, ~ ,.~"

-',.

'-"

~~"

.~l ~

1 ":lJ.!I ·tt. llall~

t-': J.!YPIW Il , Sepl('mber i. l984

Sponso r ed by Spec ia l Prog ra ms in Co nj unc tion wi th SIU-C Fi s he rie s Res ea rc h La b.

S.uden. Cen.er Gra.hies Presen.s
John, of Twin lakes Bait & Tackle cought
th is monster catfish " Big Lew" in the
Mississippi River lost week and the fish
will be on display at the Ole Fishin' Hole
at E-night. "Big lew" is mean and nasty
now , but will be tasty to the lucky
fisherman who wins him tonight. Don't
miss
this
show
stopper!

E-night
HOOK INTO A REAL FIGHTER
AND WIN AN ASSORTMENT
OF FISHING GOODIES!
You'll be fishing from a tank
with over 100 live catfish .
Each catfish will be tagged
indicating a special prize.
Foot-stompin' music
provided by radio personality
Vern Henry and ~
his Bluegrass Rounders.
0":Satisfy your appetite ~~~
7
with delicious catfish, .,
hushpuppies and cole slaw.

r~

lieptember7
8pm Roman Boom
sro Student Center

I).olly Egypll:1n. S('p!('mbcr7.

l~I4. I ·.I~c!J

r
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Ih' Ua \'id I.. iss

Sia rrWrit er

The Stud ent Sena te passed a
resol ution opposi ng Ca rbonda le Police
Chiel Ed Hoga n's proposed ordinance to
raise t he ent r y age for liquor
establi shments to 21 in lheir (irst
meeting 01 the semester Wednesday
night.
Hoga n proposed the ordinance in June
in 3n at tempt to cu t down on underage
drinking in bars. The Student Senate
considered the resolu tion in their last
meeting on J une 2i. but deeided to delay
passing it until the lull Senate could
meet.
" It's a very sha llow bil1. a nd a poor
attempt to solve the problem 01 un·
derage drinking: ' Mike Majchrowitz.
sena tor from CoJi ege of Com·

Senate
opposes bar
age boost

munications and Fine Ar ts. said of the
proposed ol'dina nce.

" 1 can see more DUls (dri vi ng under
the influence) as a result . more parties
out in Hoboken with students com ing
back sloshed," Mark Case, senator Irom
the School of Agriculture. said. " I thi nk
the ord ina nce would ca use more
problems than it would solve."

THE CARBONDALE LIQ UOR Advisory Boa rd delayed laking action on
the proposed ordinance in a meeti nr
Tuesday Sept. 4. and will meet again on
Sept. 18 to make a lormal recom mendation to the Liquor Commission.
The resolution in opposit ion of the
o~d in a n ce passed wit h one senator
against a nd one abstai ning.
In other Sena te business. the Senate
passed a resolution ca lling ror an examIree, class·lree day belore linals during
the summer semester . There was
previously a no-exam day. but the
resolution specifie, it as a class-free day
as well .

PASSI NG the or dina nce would ca use a

" prolilera tion 01 beer keg pa rlies
throughout the town:' Majchrowit z
said.

TilE SEN ATE a lso passed a bill
a pproving Mark Lee as the new senator
Irom the College 01 Busines· and Ad·

ministra ti on. Lee is replaci ng Ma ry
Colley. who resigned recently.
.
Ten senate posit ions rem ai n unfi lled ..
partly as a result 01 resignalions. Un·
der gr adu a te Stu dent Orga nizati on
President Andy Leighton sa id.
Leighton s tressed that morc women.
black and international students are
needed to make the Stud~nt Senate a
more r e presenta t iv~ body.
" We are a representa tive body." he
sa id, " but r ight now we a ren' t very
representa tive."
.
TH E SENATE also pa ssed a
resolution approvi ng the guideli nes a nd
placement 01 live out door bulletin
boards. The boa rds are being ptaced
partly in an effort to prevent the
defacement of Uni ver s ity property with
fl yers a nd posters. Davi d Strong. USO
chi el 01sta Ir. said.
The guid e lines s ta te th a I al l
Registered Student Organiza tions can
post flyers on the boa rds. that only
flyers adver tising meetings or evenlS
can be pos ted and only for a max imum
of two weeks prior to the event .

Cedarhurst
Craft Fair
September 8-9
1984
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Artist, will exhibit and demonstrat e
their handcraited items which Wi ll
be for ale. En tertain ment w i!' be
, citmg dix iela nd, country & patriotic
mu Ie. Child,-e n will be nt ert ai ned
in the Creative Activitie Area. Good
iood availa ble.

Free Admission
S 'ONSORED BY
STUDENT CENTER CRAFT SHOP
Sl'C FINE ARTS

under the trees at the

Mitchell Museum
Mt. Vernon , Illinois
Fr~ ~rlun8 ~I

bu, 10 C,.ft

limn SqUire'

~ I/

2S' r oleh W.1y.
... nder 12 ride frre.

roi lf

p.ir~nt!t. chlldr~n

. nd P.,k PbU. Shunlr
W~n ~ccomp.inlf!d

by

SPC Consorts
Presents
I

~

j

•
Chick Corea Septet
'"taring memHft

0' Ta.lI.

Monday. Octo...r I. Ip.m.
Shryock fladltorlam
TICKETS ON SfiLE NOWI

510&512

"8

SALE PRICE

SlLADlU~COlJ..EGE RINGS

-.....thoI __ _
a'" ..-

'lburalllpltlg Is , . . more _ " . , 1M!< Save en an incNdIJIe
.....,'" SIdum ItIg styles with CUllom
- _ , . . .. Each SIadUn ring Is CUIIIDm _ , . . . cantIut-..
Ian
And """'Y MQnoecIItig is bacMd by
va·
IWIIy. Dan, ...... out. Hs1he pa<Iact time 10 gel a -.tiIuI buy en alP"'ll
aIIIp mg. See _ MQnoecI ~ soon.

10_

lfRIQ1~
Sept.3·7 9:30-4:00 Unlv....lty .....tore

fit 1M Stadent Cente.r Tldlet otrke
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Gray backs 830 billion highway bill
By Ja y Schmit t
Starr Writer

Saying that highway repair

progr a m s
generators

are
of

" great

employment,"

Ken Gray a nd U.S. House
Majorit y Leader Jim Wright on
Wednesday voiced their support
for the National Infrastructure
Act , now pending in Congress.
Wright. from Texas. was the
fea tured speaker a t a rally
Wednesda y night in Marion for
Gray, who is running for the
22nd District House seat.
The act would provide $30
billion for interest-free loans
over the next 10 years to help
repair damaged or deca ying
.road a nd wa te r systems and
other publicly used faciliti es
that a re maintained by federal.
sta tlJ: a nd local go\'crnments.
If the bill is passed. S30 billion
will be dist ributed to sta tes.
whi ch would a lloca te the funds
to mun icipalities and counti es
on the basis of need. Since lhe
loa ns wou ld be interest-free.
they would be less of a burden to
taxpayers than r egular loans,
Wright said.
Highway repair progra ms a re

" great

generators of em-

ployment: vray sa ur. " Aboiil
5100 million in payroll - in this
a rea wo" ld be generated from a
S2 million highway bill."
Gray said the country is in
need of repairs to its highways.
bridges a nd wa ter a nd ewer
systems.
" The nalion will come tum -

bli ng down un less we have a
firm foundation." he said.
In hi. introduction of Wright.
Gray lauded th e m ajo rity
leader . and listed e" eral bills
tha t the two had worked for
when lhey both were on the
House Public Works a nd
Transpor tation Com m itt ee .
Gra y said he wants to return to

th'AA~~~~';,"ai{ h~<e'ilffcFai ic
leaders were a mong th e about
3;;0 people who a ttended the
ra lly in support of Gray. who is
atte mptin~
to r e turn tn

Congress arter a n absence of 10
"If the common people get out they been? ";xactly where do fashioned fun ."
years.
and vote." he said. " Walter they wa nt to go back to. the
Among them were Clyde Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro ea rl y t930s . before socia l
The Holly famil y. a gospel
Choate. who has been involved will pull the biggest surpri se security. a nd welfare. and quartet, performed for the
in South ern Illinois Democratic s ince 1948,"
farmer's loans, and student audience. Also s inging were the
politics for more than 30 years :
Wright had similar criticisms loans?"
Phel ps brothers. including
Glenn Poshard. running for the for Reagan's programs. saying
Gray told the audience that David Phe lps. candidate for lhe
TIIinois Senate in the 59th " They kee p saying that the rally was a chance "to kick H8th District slate represenDistrict: and Jim Rea 117th America is back . Where have back and enjoy good old- lath'e's office,
District candidate for slate
representative.
Eve Johns. wife of the last
Slate Sen. Gene Johns. told the
audien ce that she - woula go
ahead with her independent
ca mpaign to fill the vacancy in
th e 59 th District by he r
husband's death so she could
" finish his work in the Senate."
She said she was not planning a
.............
Hour 11 :30-8:00
political ca reer. but wa nted to
finish Johns' term.
Poshard. who was appointed
to sen le as interim 59th District
senator until a pe rm a ne rat
replaceme nt is chosen. said that
he is concerned about the effect
th a t President Rea ga n 's
policies a re having on poor
people.
" I' ve seen two econom ic
groups growing up s ide by side
in Southern Illi nois: ' he said.
" The margin between the haves
and the ha ve-nots is inc reasing
everv dav.·'
Se\lera'l ca nd ida tes for coun ty
offices endorsed Pos ha rd a nd
urged the a udience to vote the
straight Dem ocratic ticket.
Gray also criticized Reagan 's
policies, which he said were
Speci al of the Month
" completely cont.rary to what
we need to do for the people of
this state and this country,"
Borrowing Walter Mondale's
quip about a comment Reagan
made in California. "You ain ' t
seen nothin' yet." Gray said.
"that 's right. 1 ai n' t seen nothin '
yet. a nd I'm still lookin' for
something."
Wr ight said th a t th e
Democrats should not give . . . ,: .In
Mondale yet. and referred to the
Truma n ca mpaign in 1948. and
the Humphrey- Nixon race in
1968 as exa mpl es of :. -,\' races
can cha nge in the last two
months.

The American Tap

I

--""'_~~. I Happy

40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitch....
SO. LOwENBRAu
70¢ Seagrams
75~ Jim Beam

Tanque ay

175,

Banana Royale

"JrS DISCOUN" LIQUOR•

".r In Town " Sale 9/ 7·9/ 9/ 84

• 22••• 11&1.

"Th. Cold •• t

•
•
•

BUD
6pk~ru

Regular

$1

••
•
•

• SPECIAL $1.57 .-

•• • • • • • • •

Give yourself the - royale- treatment when you order
our Banana Royale! Hot fudge ladled over two scoops
of your favorite navar, nestled on a bed of banana
slice• . And all topped off with nuts and cherries!

Only at

Murdale Shopping Center
OPEN EVERYDAY llAM·10PM
Phone 549·5432
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$2.49
AN CIA
STI
SPUMANTE
750 ml

$7.99

~d~~

,-,
_,-. :I
......
-=

~

SEAGRAM'S
7CRO\\~
1.75liler

$10.99

·Company accused of violating ,
Wear a work of art
for
your wedding ring.
:~ecurity with computer sales
;7, WASHINGTO (AP I- In the
klargest penalty ever levied for
:export violations. the government has fin ed a leading
American .computer company
$1.5 million for its dealings with
a West German businessman

accused of illega lly selling hi gh·
technology products to the
SO\ljet Union.

The Commerce Department
said it was fin ing Digital
- Equipment Corp. of Maynard.
-. Mass., SI.' million .
Digital Equipment was ac·
cused of supplying 52 high·
technology products, controlled
for nationa l security reasons, to
a company run by Richard
Mueller. The shipments. which

were handled by the firm 's West
Ge rman subsidiary, Digita l
Equipinent Corp. of Munich.
look place between August 1981
and February 1983.
Mueller , th e Comme r ce
Department said, is barred
from dealing in American exports because he illegally reexported American goods to the
Soviet Union . U.S. companies
are prohibited by law from
npali ng with any person who is
denied U.S. export privileges.
In a statement earlier this
week , Commer ce Secretary
Ma lcolm Baldrige said that the
company's transactions with
Mueller "raise national security
concerns because the computel

equipment ~old to Mueller's
company included 'two VAX 11 ·

Let tne sho.w you my
new designs!

780 computers, a model which is

often sought by the Soviet
Union,"

These computers, priced from

$250,000 , can be employed in a

~UanStuck

variety of applications includ ing
tracking missiles.
It is not clear whether the two
computers reached the Soviet
U n ion . The Co mm e rc e
Department said a ll that was
known was that they did not
remain with Mueller's firm
In a statement, Digital
Equipment said its "willingness
to settle does not in any way
represent an admission of
wrongdoing .

529-2341

218 S. Illinois Carbondale
I buy or trade for scrap gold
I have an apprenticeship available
for a serious-minded person.

Cedarhurst
Craft Fair

tJett".·

September 8-9
1984
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
ArtislS will exhibit and demo nst rate
their handcraft ed items which will
be for sa le. Entertainment will be
excit ing dixieland, country & patriotic
music. Children will be entert ai ned
in the Creative Activities A re~. Good
food avai lable.

Free Admission
under the trees at the

Mitchell Museum
Mt. Vernon, Illinois
Free ~riti n8 ~t n~ Squ~rr Ma ll .nd P'r. Plu •. Shunl~
bus 10 Cr~" F.ir 25· eK h W.iy . When .ccom ~nied by
p.I~nb.

children

u~r

12

~ fr~ .

~

~~\

~~:

7

Now's ''''' I,me

to Ih,nk aboul

n~~~ttr~~~stR~

~ from ArtCarved. The karat gold
crali:de,l~ :~:I~~
and hand·
And now an ArtCarved 14K Gokj

O:leened

College RIng IS more alfordable lhan you
think Choose hom an enirre coilectlOfl of
14K Gold ArtCarved Corlege Rrngs and
save $25 ThIs offer is lor a limIted time

Ar:&~~~s~"ffh~ ~~~~:IIIOflS

that can lei you have the rlOg 01 your
choice, the way you wantr!

So graduate In style Graduate 10 QoIdl

IIRTQjRVED """""'. . . . .

t.Aa stetCalCl or V.u Accepte(l

ClASS ROHGS 'Ne

"",,,,",O-_ ........

~
goId
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County cleared in botulism victims'law8uits
PEORIA ( AP ) Circuit
Judge Richard Eagleton has
dismissed Peoria County as a
derendant in 10 lawsuits filed by
a group of botulism vrctimf
stricken in the nation's thirdworst outbreak nearly one year
ago.
Twenl y-seven people surrered
botulism aner eating at the
Skewer Inn restaurant in October 1983. One died.
The National Centers ror
Disease Control in Atlanta has
said the botulism was traced to
sa uteed onions served by the inn

during the weekend or Oct. 14- were notified by hospital or16,1983.
ficials at 7 p.m. Oct. 15 that
Ruling on the county's request patients
were dis playi ng
that the suit be dismisSed_ sym p toms or b ot u lism
Eagleton said it would be an poisoning. A public statement
"expansion or the law-' a nd set was not released until the
precedent to include the county rollowing arternoon.
inlhelawsuit.
The r estau r ant cl osed
" It 's a very pe r s uasive voluntarily Oct. 17 but opened

county say a public o(fic,al, decisions made by public orSbeuchrreeastaoehxeaelrthc"slDSespecedt,osrC'rm
etUS"ont ficials attem pting to avoid
thee
liability." he said .
granted by law without rear or
civil lawsuits. The county has
The county also has said the
said the public can remove such P eoria City-County Health
o(ficials rrom office ra ther than Department had a discretionary
suelhem.
but not a legal duty to make
R. Michael Henderson, an decisions berore and after the

have done something ... but that
is pure. government activity ...

outbreak.
notto expand the law.
" The duty is owed to the
" The ,ndividual wants to be Ileneral rs'pulace, not to an

:~~:~~t~~~?~~'it,~;~~~~ ~~~a~:b!~::,:~ta~~ ~~ ~~%":~e ~~~epoc;:~tr.;.~~~

~~~~t~~~aiJ:cur

discretion:'
Health orticials have said they

orricials were notified or the
poisonings.

,,:w:"r~ittre,,=n:,,:ar=,l(~um~e~nts~::by~th~e~r~r!!!ee~~rr~o!!!m~~h,,!a!!!v.in~g~h~a.s"'!t!"Y!!,m",!d~'v.'d",!u!"a"'!S_....!"H"'!e!"nd..erso
~~n.;;s~ai,;;d;....y

This Week We Feature:
Clip thil ad or come in
and say "Thil is an awesome ltation !"
and wetll give you a 20" d iacount
on a cactus of you r ch oice.

etomotoes
ecucumbers

epeaches
ecorn
egr_nbeons
eondmore

eme/ons

- Fly pro blems in your apartltlent? We have
venul fl y traps .
-Our ltation il c rowded with h ouseplants
a nd acceAOriel.
- Come by a nd vilit U I at the:

KI. '~.SI Adults SS••
Canner quantltl.. ava llabl. at a dlacount Growers Reserva tions 833.2769
Live Mu.k 9-11
~ . Ia ...... occeptMl by portlclpattng g. . - n

Murphysboro Plant Station
The Films of

Tonight
7p.m ... la.m.

_.
$'.

Now

79 PrimGveras

17~

Mi Hermano Fidel
El De3afio

Sprin,rimu}

(My Broth~r Fidr/J

ITh. Chat/.n!?')

"

Un Amazona de un Pueblo
Embravecido
IA Ri __ of P"'pl. £ n,.,.dJ

ADMISSION:

'1."

Grad. Student.,
Free with I.D.

Run Like a Dog in the
COII_~8. Sa/uk; Dog Sled Races

_

111111

Co··S04)nsonItdby- SPC SpIrit, aleyers ~''''lrlll Goods. ",/II., Brewing

5pcN _ _ lty:
the BI, Muddy FII", F. .tl_1
the lllinol. Am Council
andGPSC.

Progressive
Friday Happy Hour 3·1

away from

HOME

Qua....

3-4

2S.

7~

~

4-5
5-6

304

904

~

~
704

6-7
7-8

~

$1.OS
$1.20

45t

$1.35

25¢ drafts
50¢ watermelons
or kamikazis
shots

• Write a lOO-3(X) word essay on "Why My Parentls)
should be Parents of the Day' Should be
typed er Nally hand-wrltten
Full time, rt9Sten!d SIU-C stUdents only

'DEADLiNE TO ENTER
Friday, Septembei21 , 5pm

S"'~'M'"

' SUBMIT ENTRIES TO:
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BOt
904

Saturday 8-10

PARENTS' OF THE DAY ~Y rv-.,....,.,."'.,..,r.
* RULES

Student l'ro!J al11n illg Council, Located on the 3111
Floor of the Student Center
· prizea
• C<:In.,Iimentary accommodations fer pan!Ilts at
the Holiday Inn of CarbondaJe'FIowers fer
y<lUrplftnts 'VIP seats at the Salukl FooIbaII Game
• Meals oampIiments of the Student Cent... • and more

Speeclralla

Drafts

Porellts Do)'

HOME

"~_wk'~
~.",. .

46 860
'I11fJ,I:JlOllr..

OPENING ADDRESS BY: PAT AUFDERHEIDE
(Senior Editor with Amerlcon Film Mogozlne)

Saturday. Sept. 1
10:00 a.m.
Varsity Theater
411 S. Illinois Ave.

~J.~

Friday & Saturday

f!7~

tIM_itt

.,pnl. II
ca. .W

~
pJ\

Pre-Career Day is Sept. 1 7
By Susan Sa rkau s kas

Sla ffWrit er

Traditiona ll y. junior and
senior students have taken
advantage of Career Planning
and Placement's annu al Career
Day. meeting with represen·
tatives of futu re employers.
However. this year. Career
Planning and Placemen t. along
with the Career Counseling
Center a nd the Office of Student
Development. is sponsoring preCareer Day workshops to encourage fres hmen students with
undecided majors to take advantage of the Career Day
activities.
" We realized a lot of students
have not chosen a major yet. "
sa id Tom Allen. ass is tant
director of student development."a nd sometimes they get
anxious." The purpose of the

~O~tf~Ot~e:~~lt~de~~e:~,~:~~!

juring their first semester to
:a lk to employers in an informal
, lmosphere_ Janet Coffma n.
::oordinator of the Ca reer
: ounseling Center. feels th at
ta lking to employers before
jeciding on a major m ay help
;ome students to choose a
major.
The workshops a re designed
to help the st udent s use career
Day to their advantage . Both
workshops take place on
Monday. Sept. t7. The first
~' orkshop. " Ma king career Day
Work for You." will be held
from 10-11 a .m. and 2-3 p_m. The
secolld. " Skillbuilding for Information Gathering." takes
place from 11 a .m to 12 noon and
from 3-4 p.m .
According to Allen. these
workshops should help the

student save the time. money.
and hassle spent deciding on a
fl"ajor, changi ng majors. or
cho.,sing a career. " We want the
student to feel better. to have
some sense of direction ea rly in
their life." he said.
Also scheduled is a panel
discussion. Sept. 17 at 7 p.m in
Ballroom B of the S'-"den:
Center. Employers will discuss
the va lue of a libera l a rts
education and how it may be
used in business a nd ir.dustry,
and trends for future hiring what degrees they will be
looking for in the next four to
five years.
Advance regis tration is
required for the workshops and
the panel discussion_ Freshmen
with undecided majors may
register at the Office of Student
Develop ment. located on the
third floor of the Student Center _

Investigative Reporter
"Crime in America"
September 11, 8 pm
Ballroom D, Student Center

Family awarded $1 million by court
MILWA UKEE t AP ) - Officials weighed fu rther appeal of
a $1 million court award to the
familv of a black man Sh OI to
death' 26 years ago by a white
policeman.
One alderman advised: 'The
city would do well to put this
tragic episode behind us."
Daniel Bell, 23. was fata lly
shot in the back at point-blank
range the night of Feb. 2_ 1958.
by Thomas Grady _ The circumstances surrounding the
slaying were covered up for 20
years .
When Grady was brought to
trial he was sentenced to pnson
after pleading guil ty to perjury
and homicide by reckless

conduct.
Pbehind -us rather than conA three-judge federal appeals tinuing to play Russian roulette
court in Chicago. upholding wi th the taxpayers' money."
major portions of an awa rd set said Alderman John Kalwitz.
in 198 1 by a federal jury. ruled president of the City Council.
unan imously th a t th e city
award Bell's family 51.04
Family members were not
miJlion .
cQmmenting publicly. and the
" 1 belie,'e the city would do city attorney had no immE-...!iate
. well to put this tragic episode comment.

$1.00 students (I.D. Required)
$2.00 General Public
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts

~
Castom
Racket Stringing

~

...

$10"':
,...

..... ,..rNCfttI•

, ..... CIMdI

PIIOIHOP .....211.111. A_ "7..a~

-

~

jff
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"Your
Reg arSize

WORK
SHOPS
OUILTMAKING
BASIC WOODS HOP
WATERCOLORS
SILKSCREEN
CUPS . MUGS AND
G LAS S E S
OPEN STUDIO
BASIC POTTERY
STAINED GLA~~
BAS/~ 'PlN AND INK
BOWLS , PLA TTERS .
DISHES
B A S K E T S
BASIC WOODSHOP
K
U
A
R
"FIBER "
KNOTS

LOJf_kfo

Levi's'®501 Button fly jeans - in a class by itself.
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Summer Clearance

75 %

off

$19"
Summer Merchandise

75%

assorted

Jeans
lee , Chic, Zena, Calvin Klein .

off

Kni~sweats

25%

off

Ca.TU'S

696 S. Illinois

19"-26"

ruthle\
702 S. /IIlnols

r----------------------,
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$ 1 .99
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Med. Soft Drink
Coupon expires 9-9-84
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These are a few
of the specials

Z

Av,ee~ ii~!:==:i

825549-5423
S. III . u . . . .

~57-5080

All mounted diamond rings40% off
.--:::-::---::-,:G,,:,ol=,dChain.60%r.-0:..:.;ff'--_-,

:I:
C

Q

FRIDA Y & SATURDAY

..

S. Illinois

Announces a
Diamond
& Gold Sale
September 13. 14. 15

OIS'N' S~
~
'II"s.
' " Il0to' OLD TRAIN DEPO
OSS f
529-3097
7; 10(,
,..C~

ILL

· A\.'E.

Sidewalk Salel

--

LADIES

Dr_ .l1li c:a.u.1

$5 .99 to $9.99

406 S. Illinois
549-3366
Under New Management

P;I~t'

••
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MEN'S

c..u.'.1111
.th"t'c
__

Dr.-.

$9.99 to $29.99

D

.-~
. NIX

pllleE

ION

CYCLE:S

_ S. 1II.·C'''ol.·'''·''12

Shop w ith t he SIU c:ycla '_"'."otKOn
Wher e _" the .t.H ar. cycilits

Wall-To-Wall Liquidation

20 ~;:5% fr
Everything Must Gol ......211

J~

9·5:30 Frl & Sat

Servin. Thll. Chinese. American food
Ph: 549· 1310

I~ I

Frida" & Saturda"
SPeCial

Dill" SPeCial
AII-Vou-Cln-Ea.

Beef. C..icken

Lund Buffet

faroll

75.

FREE

SJ.'5

602 S. IlIInoia
rnext to Pill. Records)

T owne Central
Sidewalk Sale
riday &. Satur ay
September 7,8
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---------Campus~rrefs--------------FRIDAY
MEETINGS :
Graduate Business Association.
3: 15 p.m .• Rehn 108: African
St udents Association. 5:30 p.m ..
Faner 1004.

on Monday and Tuesday, Sept.
10 and II , at the Pulliam Pool on
the SIU-C ca mpus. Ca ll 536-5566
or 549-7901 for morc informatior. .

TilE OLD ST. LOUIS Levee
Band will be one of a number of
entertainment

attractions

on

hand a t 'he Cedarhurst Craff
Fair. The fair. which runs
Sai-urday and Sunday from 10

SUNDA Y ~IEETIi':r.S : Gay
and Lesbian People's Union. 3
p.m .. Studenl Center. 3rd floor.
Activily Room B.
T UES DA Y MEETINGS :
Gamma Beta Phi. 7:30 p.m ..
Stude nt Cen ter Mississippi
Room .

TIlE FOURTEENTII Dist,-ict
of lUinois Nurses Associat ion
will hold a dinner meeting on
Sept. 13 at 6:30 p.m. a l the
[liinois Cafe in Herrin. Cost of
the dinner is $6 .50 and
pre registration is required. For
reservations , contact Cathy
Neuman at 549-0721. ext. 140. by
Sept. 10.

.l .m . until 5 p.m ., wHl feature
exhibitions and demonstr ations
of handcrafted work which will
be for sale.
PHOENIX Cycling Club is
sponsoring a series of time
trials beginning on Saturday.
Sept. 8 and ending on Oct. 6. The
entry fee for each event is 5.50.

Anyone ir, it!restcd should meet
a t the steps in front of Shryock
Auditorium at 9 a .m . on
Sa'urday. Sept. 8. For further
bformation . contact John
Ma rtinko aI453-3721 or 549-4880 .

ava ilable from Steve. 549-£062 :
or Mary. 529-2850.
MI(; -AMERIC,\
P eace
Project will show a free movie
lilled " Atomic Cafe·· at 7 p.m .
Monday in the Orienl Room.

TilE CIIINESE St udent
Association will wei come its
SOUTII ERi': Illinois Friends
new members a t a pot ·)u('k Meeling will incl ud e undinner on Saturday at 7 p.m . al programmed worship in silent
the Wesley Foundation. 816 S. meditation on Sundays at 10:30
Illinois Ave. All participant.s. a .m . Child care provided . More
excluding new members, are infor mation is available. 549asked to bring their own food . 0310.
Further in ro rm at i on is

TIlE AFnlCAN Students
Association will hold a reception
for new students Saturday at
8:30 p.m. in the Evergreen
Terrace Activity Room .

.::

. A DAnT TO URNAMENT.
sponsored by the SIU Dart Club.
will be he ld every Sunday
beginning Sept. 9 at th e
American Tap. The sLarting
lime of the tournaments will be
2: 15 p.m . Anyone interested is
welco me . For more information , contact Tom Jurgens
at 457-2073.

\,

.,{

A II USIl PAnTY will be he.ld
by the Alpha Phi Omega Service
fralernily at 7 p.m . on Monday
in the Quigley Lounge. All are
welcometoattend .

\\'Ai':T TO LOSE WEIGIIT or
stop smoking? If you have these
or other fitness goals. then join
Goal Getters. a
se lfmotivational fitness program
for individuals who swim. jog,

walk. bicycle, dancercise or
participate in wheelchair activities. More information is
available from the Recreation
Center aI536-5531 .

I
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th
1O:30p.m. $1.00 cover

TilE JAPANESE Student
Association is having a picnic
Salurday at \ p .m . in Giant City
Road Park. Anyone interested is
welcome.
TilE SOUTIlERN Illinois
Collegiate Sailing Club will
sponsor a Free Sail Day on
Saturday at Crab Orchard
Lake. Sailing instruction will be
available.
PRIVATE SWIM lessons are
now being offered by the
Jackson County YMCA. Lessons
for both adults and children are
available. Fees will be $30 for
members and $45 for nonmembers. Time and day are to
be arranged with the instructor.
A BASIC DRIVER education
class will be offered by the SIUC Safety Center beginning Oct.
3. Cost is $\00. Another class.
beginning driver education for
the physically disabled. will also
be offered. Cost of this class will
be 5160. Financial assistance is
available through the Disabled
Student Service Office .
Registration for both classes
ends Sept. 25. More information
is available from !be Division of
Continuing Education. SIU-C. at
536-7751.

YOUTHS. aged 6-18. interested in compet it ive
swimming are invited to
register and tryout for the
Saluki Swim Club, a not-forprofit organization for youth.
The tryouts will be held at 5 p.m.

WANT YOUR

~\l\CH PENNY.

605 E. Grand St.
Lewis Park
529-3348

51.50
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1O-2F-Sat
1-1 Sun

Beer
Liquor

99 Oill Sluh~ 3 99
12pk
-.:J
•
U'er
3.99
99
1.
y~
Stngmm'S
3 95 12pkcan
4.53 750 G·m 5• 48
2.7
BACARDI
750 Rum
5.31
2
5.99 .6pkcan
.59

Giacobazzi 1
Al1750

•

Premlat
All 750

•

Lancers
~~.

~~!to
Bolla
AIIl.5L
Torres
from Spain

rmm

2.83 _

2.55

Pancho Villa

750

Tequila

6pk
Fortunato
Spumante 2.29 Beck's 3 99 Ten High
6pkbtl
•
750 Bourbon
Wine Tasting
Miller Lt. .
Sat 2.5pm
12pk
5.32 Pass Port
Polo Brindisi
Augsburger
750 Scotch

-3.19

6pkbottles

2.64

~RWASHED
1'II1II come to
Munlile True UIIue
I'IrtIIIII Lot
SIt. StPt. •• IOIlll-3P111

Hours:
11-1 M-Th

LIQUOQ'A

4.49
.

4.59
5.82

1

Agency gives rare chance for learning
By Cathy Brown
Staff Writer

The Southern Illinois Talenl
Search Cenler has searched for
talenl in the mosl unlikely
places since 1965. Direclor Bill
Pyle said he has contacts in
public aid offices . unem·
ploymenl agencies . high
schools. restaurants and gas
stations.
These are logical places to
find the kind of people he is
looking for. He Iries 10 find
academ icall y lalented . bul
economically disadvantaged.
rurally isolaled. or culturally
deprived people whose abilities

cenl of c1ionts who starl college janitor and cook al Salem High
School. With the help of Ihe
graduate. he said.
The success stori es are not center they got GEDs.
jusl figures. however. They dea I graduated from college. and are
with human lives. For exam ple. now working in the same school
a 42-year-old coal miner with a syslem - as teachen;.
third-grade education soughl
help from the cenler. and by the
ONE OF the center's bi~esl
time he was 54. he had a General . concerns, though, is Single
Education Diploma WED ). a parents. "This is the one group'
bachelor' s degree and a the world has forgotten aboul . .
masler's degree in government. Pyle said.
He began leaching al a comPyle said oi the lop 25 students
munity college.
in a high school class in
A husband and wife heard Southern Illinois. 16 will be
Pyle speak while working as female . and of those 16. eighl

THE CENTER finds people of
all ages who have the talenl to
make something of their lives.
bUI don 't have the know-now or
money 10 do it.
Pyle and two other counselo"s
al the center help prospective
sl udents in every way they can.
Pyle said Ihe firsl thing they do
is show these people that they
ca re. and leI them know they
are importanl .
They try 10 motivate cJients
and build up Iheir confidence
enough thaI they feel they can
al\eMpl college. They talk to
them aboul career planning.
provide transportation to visit
colleges. and help find financial
aid and housing.
A network of banks in
Southern lUinois also promises
to give loans to Talent Search
sludents.
THE cenler is entirely
federally funded. and is "not a
re<.ruiting arm for SIU-C." said
Pyle. Sludents are encouraged
10 attend Ihe college or
vocational school that is ,·oght
for them. and they choo3e
schools nationwide.
The center has no trouble
gelting federal funds. Pyle said
il was designaled by
Washinglon as " one of the most
successful programs of its kind
in the nation,"
"We get SI00.000 a year in a
granl from the government. A
mother with two kids gds S560 a
montl! on welfare. If we get just
20 of these mothers in school.
and make them productive. taxpaying citizens. we' ve paid our
own way ..

The center helps about 860
single mothers on their way to
an education and decent job
eacll year. It helps an average
of 2.630 students a year
altogether. Seventy-nine per-

of the way afler that. whether
guiding them through the
confusion of registration .
helping find housing and
babysitting. or telling them
where they can find a reputable
mechanic.
Pyle and his staff work nights
and weekends speaking 10 over
30.000 students each year. About
2.600 will become clients.
Pyle said that when he goes 10
a small town in Southern
Illinois. he will talk to everyone
from the school superintendenl
to gas stations attendants.

RENT A VIDEO .11:..."'.~"Ii;.

wouJd othcr\I,'ise be wasted .
1\ is nol hard 10 find such

peoplp in Southern Illinois.
where Pyle said only 25 percenl
of high school graduales in the
southern 54 counties attempt
any education beyond high
school. compared to a national
a verage of 60 percent.
Because of this. the center
was slarted in 1965 from federal
money made available through
the Sludent Assistance Act. It is
3 consortium of 21 colleges and
universities in the southrrn 54
counties governed by an
executive board consisting of
adminstrators from SIU-C. SIUE. John A. Logan College. and
Millikin Univerisly in Decatur.

will be single parents within five
years of graduation.
"These moth""" who were top
students are being funneled into
a life of welfare because they
can't support their families in
Southern illinois without a high
school diploma."
In 1979. he said. the center
found 17 valedictorians on the
welfare rolls.
The center tries to give these
mothers a chance 10 break oul of
the welfare rut. The counselors
thpre help them ·make career
plans. and help them each step

. . ~Cldl[UllPteP8

~ ~ _, _
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( Between North Illinois and the railroad )
Hours . 9:00 to S:30 Mcwa.·Sat.
Sundav 12 to S P I•.CFIe 5A9·17~1

:S~ SOFT FROZEN

, -Xl

in a cup or cone

All the fun of iao cream - ~us the good things of yogurt
High in taste. ION in fat. Natural fruit flavors
Famous 0e1'W'101 qual ity.

9"Spec·IO IThi'
~

coupon and 194 entitl ••
too reg. cup or cone of n .... Nlv~"n.

$3." Overnight
$1."
W_kencl
You can rent top movies from
our giant video tape library_

OVER 5.511 'APEi '0 CHOOSE FROM

Curtis Mathes
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Marion

ttJ.III2

Iou~ Ih. Ctr.
DuQuoin
MI-46Q

Coupon Expires 1

7pm-Yam
Burger Bosket Special
Quarter Pound Burger on Bun
french Fries .......................................... I _SO
soda, coffee, tea, or fruit punch ............... _... _30

CAFETERIA
7pm-12midnight
Mexican Fiesta
Specials
Burrito w/chili
Taco & Enchilada ................................. 1.75

OASIS DELI SPECIAL
7pm-lam
The Soluki Pride
Ham , Bologna. Solami, American &
Provolone cheese, lettuce.
tomato on a bakery bun ..... . _........... .......... 1.95

Nachos Supreme
Platter of Nachos w i P'JPpers,
onion., ripe olives, & cheese ................ .. 1.SO
Make your own Sundae Bor....................... l.75
Soda, Coff. . , Tea, or Fruit Punch ................. 30
THE GROCERY -8pm-12midnight
Peanuts In the shell
Grab a handfull ................ __... _............. .25
THE BAKERY
7pm. 12mldnight
Cake Donuts ..Golore:·.......................... 2/.25

LOTSAPASTA
7pm-12midnight
Spaghetti w/meat sauce
Tossed Solad Bor
GorlicRoIL . ................. __ ._ .................... l.SO
SOLICIT A TlON AREA
Popcorn, SnoCone,. Cotton Candy........... _.... .. 25

ROMAN ROOM
7pm-12midnlght
"Gone Flshin"
Fish Fillet. Slaw, & ~jush

•

I

.1

('rlday till,... Mon)

MerIon PIa8

1

1

tf you,..,.t from our Movie Library

1.W.Meln
Carbondal.
Stt.41st

·•

.SO
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IJrof gets first-hand look at Thai, Vietnamese
" The average reaction of the
man on the.street is one of Wlite
curiousity. ] never encountered
hositilty, or at the other ex·
treme, · the~hero American who
tried to sa· us' att'ituae. In
North Vietnam, Americans arc
viewed as an' exotic species, not
with hositilty," he said.
Turley said he did not en·
count er a " ha rd sell" of the
communist sys tem.
"OccaSionally. I would encounte r deep pride in the
r e volution ' S
mil itary
achievement, their defeat of
F rance, the lJ.i!ited States, and
China," he said.

~Lude m 3n

.

..s~\r i t er

iJ

...,. Uiam

Turl ey,
ciate
in politi '
y re lurned [
ip to Thailan
latest
-ral overseas excursions
he;:;has made si nce he:ia me to
SlU'C.
'.,.
J).lrley. who teaches. 3 course
in 'Southeast Asian poHnes. said
h«:..:~~nl to Thailand fqr several

e

r~~~~ you teach a

course in
s tudies . :rJt's no l
to travel overseas: '
he-sa id. ' Tve long had an in·
terest in Southeast Asia. I did
my dissertation and resear c h on
Vietnam. I hadn' t been there
since 1973, and I felt I was long
overdue for a visit. I preferred
Thailar,d. because I wanted to
branch out. a nd gain first hand
.. knOwledge of Thailand;!
Turley said one of the first
steps in studyi ng any country is
to immerse yourself in it.
" I went to Bangkok, because
it is close to Vietnam, and J
could watch and visit Vietnam
and be2in my research on
Thailand," he said.
While in Bangkok, Turley
taught a course in' American
foreign policy and filled in for
others at ChulaIongkorn
University.
"For ins tance, I filled in for a
Southeast Asia international
relations course," he said. " I
helped organize a conCerence on
the tndochina conflict with the
Institute of Strategic and In·
ternational Studies at the
university."
A~rican
n~~ ary

LANGUAGE wasn ' t a
problem between Turley and his
students, be said.
"All the students spoke
English. The level varied Crom
those wbo were bilingual down
to just about nil," he said.
Turley said aU high school
students in Thailand are
required to take a foreign
language, and his students
choose English.
" I used a Thai coUeague, also.
- 1-would lecture 10 to 15 minutes
in English, and then be would
, sll!Dmarize whatI said in Thai,"
Turley said.
Turley taught only two hours
he said. Mter lbat, he
to do what he wanted.
Thai, did a lot of
and lect",ed at other
he said. '. ':J:;""!. Y(t

TIO NS "S:'-tl'e tween
and VietDlimwere of
to TUrley during

William Turley: " I know the
official Vietnamese and Thai
position on Cambodia, I wanted
to kr.'lw th e unofficial position."

in the Vietnamese embassy in
Bangkok got to know me pretty
well. I think they wanted me to
finish a year in Thaiand so they
could pick my brain about Thai
politics," he said.
Turley visited Vietnam twice
in the two years he was in
Thailand, and spent a tota l of
about a month there.
HIS HOST institution in
Vietnam was the Instilute for
International Relations, "a
think tank that belongs to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs," he
said.
" They study trends, identify
problems and prepare position
papers to help plan policy in the
long term ."
Turley said he did research
while in Vietnam, consisting of a
series of interviews with
Vietnamese officials.
" I was interested in domestic

Turley said he went to
Thaila nd as part of t he

~o~~~~~hl a:r!f~~~~na~h~~~

change between the United
States a nd oUier countries.
" It was carried out in
cooperation with the John F .
Kennedy Foundation.

TURLEY said he would like to
return to Southeast Asia, but
probably not for a while.
" I need to keep in touch with
the change. Right now, there
are more changes in Thailand,
_ which ar-e- more interesting,"
Turley said.
"I came awa y from my
Vietnamese-Thai experience
rather pessimistic about the
Cuture. There won' t be any
major war, but there wiU be a
smaU to moderate conflict in·
definitely. Vietnam is ah·
. solutely convinced that national
security depends on preserving
a position of dominance over the
rest of Indochina," he said.

"Every yea r, the Fulbright
Comm ission puts out a catalog
listing positions all over the
world. A person wanting one of
these positions writes to the
commission in Washington ,
asks for a specific application.
fills it out, returns it a nd waits,"
he said.

Frlda¥ & Saturdg¥

BI. LarrJr If Code Blue

Hangar Hotline' 4'·12 J J

highlight.

~ as a flash
t1Ei7:..R morethanJusta hlghlighler
and

ra~i:nda~ll::~ti~:1 at!;
interested in lbe Vietnamese
mili~, so I asked to see
people 10 !be Vietnamese army .
I gave lbem a long list oC ·
military personnel. I didn't get
to see aU of them, and I got to
see two people I didn't request,"
be said.
" When you do research there,
you go Sniffing around, trying to
gather as much information as
you can, trying to confirm or
disconfirm impressions you
may get Crom places such as the
Vietnamese
newspapers ,"
Turley said. " You can learn a
IOl from th e Vietnamese
newspapers , but the im·
presslons~ ·-·an sometimes be
mislea~g,':.

TURLEY said he was treated
weU by the' Vie\.l)amese, even
though be was an American.
" One always receives the
correct trealment. They are
polite and correct. When the
subjecfOTu;e war comes up. the
hositilty is direcled a t the
United States, not at the in·
di\lidual American.

Switch from highlighting to jolling notes without changing pens. Textor
comes in six bright fluorescent COlors, each with 0 blue ballpoint pen.

Available now at your college store,

Pin Ball Macblne Glvawa,
To Tbe HI.best Score
of be NI'bt.
Q Tonl.btl

•

•

•

•

e

••

WES,..OAD

_ _............ c..e.r.CarII ........
agreement
is
with a bost in·
stitution, Turley said, a visa
must be obtained. The visa is
negotiated as to when and how
long a traveler will stay in
Vietnam.
1
" Your host provides an in·
terpreter, makes hotel reser·
vations, and provides someone
to accompany you wherever you
go," Turley said.
The other obstacle had to do
with the applicant's P<'litica I
leanings .
" They don' t wani anyone
politicaliy ri sky. I kept having
10 r.,.apply to host institutions,
and durilll! that time. !be people

:
j
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Tasting
Saturday
1-5pm

BECKS
6pk 120z NRs
light or Dark

Sichel
Cotes du Rhone

'3"

BUSCH
24.1201 canl

'9"

~
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.

OLY

12",,·1201 coni

'349

Sale Good: Sept. 7-9

PABST
EXTRA LIGHT
12pk.1201<onl

'449
PABST
12 pk.12oz

'4

(No Difference in Price Between Hot and Cold beer)
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Volunteers guide
tours of museum
lil' C3 r ys E dward s
laUWril e r

About 50,000 people are e xpected to visit SIU-C's museum
this yea r an<1 about 5.000 of
them will tour in groups with the
services of a specia l kind of
universi ty lecturer - museum
docents_
These docents. whet he r
guiding pre-schoole rs through
the cont e m porary Nigeria n
Craft exhibition or informing a
group of adults about the Polish
Folk Art . will h ave a
chall engi ng and enriching yea r.
said Gerald ine Kelley. coo rdinator of edu cation and
community prog ra ms for the
Universitv Museum

All docents a re volunteers
trained to be tour guides for the
museum and it.s exhibits. The

museum is a lways will ing to
t r ain

"anyone

who's

in ·

terested. " from high school
children to ret ireU men and
women , K elley said.

" They don ' t need any experienc·e. We'r e happy ' when
anyone volunteers ,"

Kelley said the muse um
bega" about tlO yea rs ago and it
began giving conducted tours
about, five years ago when the
mUSE'um was relocated in Faner
Ha ll.
Kelley said it is "jus t wonderfulthat they (docents) are so
interested in the museum tha t
they wa nt to come back a nd
guide other people through."
Lois Carrier. a freelance
wriler in Ca rbonda le. said she
\'olunteers her time as a docent
beca use the work is intellectually inte r esting .
lI mulating. challenging and
that it provides a pleasa nt social
ou tlet.
" At this museum , the exhibits
are consta ntly cha nging. I have
to master new material and
lea rn things I ,,"ould be in-

terested in learning anyway. so
t enjoy it. ·· Ca rrier said.
She sal<1 that she has always
enjoyed museums a nd she
realizes their success often
depends on volunleer he lp.
" It's a wa y I can contribute to
the communit y." she sa id.
Carr ier became a docent
when the service bega n five
years ago. but many docents
"come and go." Kelley said.
The museum now has ten to
twe!ve regular docents. but
each year training workshops
a re held to train IOcoming
docents. she said. This year.
training sessions will be offered
Wednesday mornings Sept. 12
through Oct. 3 from 9 :30 a .m.
until noo;) in the University
Museum Auditori um.
Kelley said volunt eers must
a ttend four of the sessions
during that period and follow-up
sessions are held once a month
during the year. so that docents
ca n " keep current with the
exhibits."
In the past . docents have had
to conduct tours with groups as
small as eight people a nd as
la rge as 120. Kelley said. The
average group consists of 25 to
30 visitors, she said.
This fa ll . the e xhibit ion
sc hedule includes Folk Artists
a nd Folk Arts in Eds tcentra l
and Southeaste rn IIltnois: Kyle
Kinser: Ca binetmaker : Con·
te mporary Nigerian Cra fts :
Polish Folk Art: the Illinois
Ozark Cra fts Compe' ' tion. and
Treasures of the East : Asian
Ar t f rom the Mu se um 's
Collection
Continuing in Faner Hall a re
the exhibits "The Fores t" a nd
" Iysses S. Grant : Man of War.
Ma n of Peace."
liroups wanti ng to tour th e
museum with a docent should
contact the museum in advance.
Kelley said.

·1r.l·j e d S ~,~""~I~te;u~~bt~t e;t~~e'o~lu~i
C1aSSl
:-::::::~-~:::==::::.::::::==;_;_=~::==_=~~_:__:_-

' 76CHEVEITE. RECENTLYh.s

r

1971 MUSTANG 351 Cleveland ps

offer. 549·7184.
78 VW RABBIT.

t966 MUSTANG COUPE . 289 V-8

is VW RABBIT.

restored. Serious inctui ries only

4737.

8749Aa17
excellent con·

~~'J~t~r~ cassette. 867-22~~61i~ ~:!?~r~. ;[fjg~r :!i~?ler~a~9:
9142Aa21

4737.

r~:f~~·~'~e:a~:r~~i~~mnp'':t~~

· )978 VW BUS . Perfect mechanical
condition. Looks good. $1900or best
offer. 1-893-4088.
8512Aa23
78 CHEVY MONZA. auto. A-C. 20

~l':dY~~f&Or~o.~~=n~o~~~~:

BBV : t950 asking St750 OBO 4578819Aa17

6901.

~~=.~~. S4000 w~~~=

t983 CHEVE17E. EXCELLENT
condition. $4000. or best offer. 6873264 .
8349Aa2O
VOLVO WAGON 1974 145 model.
Great s hape · man y new parts.
and c1ea~l~

, 68 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88. very

geron~~~~Je

74 SU PERBEETLE.

AM -FM -

Call 457-5729.

p.m.

8863Aa15

~~i~'.,,:~~;~~~ak~f:~:

f~~~:~1:!~0~ 'p~:;'i.ce S55~?8~~i7

~t~n. ~~rb:ot~~~~ft~~n5

t982 MERCURY CA PRI RS .
loaded. turbo hood . Kam ei air

~~:;. ~~~~r~ !.~~~res~~~h~Fs:

blac~ ove r red 529· 1329. leave
message.
9104Aa18

~~~~?~ ~~~~iio~~~~;.k~~

0280.

8876Aa15

· 78 PINTO AM -nl .

r,s.

~u .

35
~8~:' ~~.34~taf!:~~ ~~~s . 21 (jO
8865Aa15

!~~?~i~~lea~:;·sea~.t~~~

& in excellent condition. 549-n15.

8874Aa15
• 76 CHEVETTE. AM·FM cass .• 4

~rc~~~9~~~~f~:{5:::.o~:ael~t
·n

HONDA CIVIC. new brakes.
tires. muffler . am ·fm . $1600 OBO.
evenings 529-1.509.
8871Aa15
• 75 PONTIAC ASTRE,

<-Speed .

:~rr:r. c~u~~~~e~s~~~te~g~~:

bra kes. new ma.s ter cylinder. good
radial tires with s ~rts rims. ask
for $750. Also ' 69 VVt' Bug Vt'i th
· 72 S·BeetJe engine. ask for $1000.
Call Charles al night at 453·3250 or
453·3585.
9IJ5Aa16
1977

CU TLA SS

SUP REME

rr:;~~~~· !l:~wr'c~iS:-Cil~~t

Also. 1973 Plymo uth Satelite
wat on. very gOOd condition. great
~30~:L~~~":f~~~. Patrick
9114Aa1 S
1973 MAZDA R..X::.

stationwa~on.

~~~~t;,~~~c!11~~t8 cC';~Jr~~.i.

8768Aat5

~~~r8~. =~r ~1~?le;a:9:
9124Aa21

. 76 FORD ELITE 64. 000 m iles

fa~ .. .7~8P~~~vs:tferea~~~in':~fc

39.000 miles SI800 .. 79 Datsun 210
St95O. AAA Auto Sales 6t4 E
9038Aal9
Main . 549·1331.
1969 VW VAN . rebuilt. verY ~ood
shape. $1200. 1973 P into Wago'1 .
91SSA ali
runs. $200. 457,SHb.

l!m JEEP RENEGADE . Sof! lOp.
goOd

~~~i~~~.h~~~ ~~54~~~~:

r

!l LACK CAMER O.

power

1975 TOYOTA CELtCA.

60.000

~~i~e.m&,-~~ paint.9:I~A~T5

SED TIRES. LOW prices also
on new a nd reca ps. Gator Texaco.
529·2302. 1501 W. Mai n. 852iAb26

t979 TOYOTA CO ROLL ,\ Hal chback . 5 speed. air. S34i5. 457·
8878.
88~3Aa1 6

IM PO RT CAR SPEC IALI STS.
Call J oe Morruw at Gator Texaco.
529-=.
8855Ablt

• 77

Pa-_'_Is-G_"_d_Se-_,v-lc_e_I--l

L ___

1974 V. W. BUG. good condition.
Call 68H34lI.
9026';'a2O

Moto,cycl..

~.~ti..V:4~j~V-8. 3=t6/--- ·- - - - - - -- ...J
WHITE BELL STAR 11 Helm et.

74 MONTE CARLO A-C. am ·fm

!!i~3g..\,. ~:;~r d~~:~~:blfo~;~

~~~;. ~.~~~la~Jf~f~~~~ :~e~

30 Coff .. Darth Vader
!!!:n.$51J.~?laI1~~~2it

1976 JEEP CJ ·7 20t ops V-8. 38894Aa16
speed. $2450. 457-8878.

Style·'
Never
85< tAcl6
1978 HONDA HAWK motorcycle.
excel. cond .. 400 c.c .. fairing. Must
see. S9750r best. 867·3184 even.
9002Ac16

t973 DODGE CHARGER V-8. lull
air & ra:wer. New tires. batten '.

~f~"or~~=dedf~~I~.rr:5~~~~ver.

9029Aat 5

9019Acl 5
SUZUKI GS toooL . . 79. Excellent

OBO 549·5607.
9122Aa20
73 SP ITFIRE. LOOKS great. runs
well. 46K must go . Dave. S:ii,~i9

fi~~~~\~.l;a~~ep~.~~~~~t .

. 80 KAWASAKI 650LTD. excellent

~ ~:!~~~J.on \1-8 . 3~16 ~g~g~~~n·h:;:d~~.i1~~~~h IO~:r~~
~~elir~ss,' r:::~e. ~U:l\O~9~~:
l:n~IV.SiJr~er. ~!~I g~:'N.e~ anytIme.
9095Ac:7
000. 457·8746 or 457·7470. 9131AOl.1 5
1973 CHEVY l o",;! Ton V-B. auto. $375
obo. 457..aB78.
8892Aa16

• 81 SUZUKI GS 5SOL. Must sell .
Price negotiable. Good hike. 529·
5219. Keep trying.
9093Acl5

1977

FOR SALE : t979 SUZuki. GS 550 L.
Less than 6.000 miles. Must seU.
357·8240 P ickneyvilJe.
8867Ac 15

MO NTE CARLO. Ve,y
20 m~g . highway .
fum . 529-2089 a ter 5ft:Aa21

de~e~dable .

SI

. 75 YAMAHA XS 650 E xcell en t

• 77 FORD MERCURY .

Good
e'ang,!On.e~ln3e50".· op.ab'.ots. '5.a9i.rO'22a,m.4-51!!".

457-8602.5.7 pm .

~~~. ~a~l. ~e~p~~
o~:
9109Aa15

d
a
8097 after 5. lim.

76 TOYOTA CORONA 5 speed 4
cyl. 4 dr. AM-F M. Good engine.

!~tlo,;:rrc~~~Egoo~..~~~it~~
S38OOobo. 529.3n4or529-2J17.

Lr::~lrlrg4 ~l:O OBO. c:nl~:i5

excellent con.

..

9146Aal";

i-II•••••~~•••

~~W~i.t~~ J'A~n~~ ;ia:XL 12~;r
457-6489 .

9110Ac32

1975 YA MAHA 650 run s great.
muslsell.S1SO.00529-SS7i·9113A CI7
t983 YAMAHA COMMUTER bike.

~~~SO~~~~5~.~~la~~n~i ..

100

9125Ac IG
HOl\'DA CXSOO. GOOD condition.
runs weU . $395 or best o((er. Call
529·2035.
912iAc18
1976750 HONDA motorcycle. good
condition. $950 or best o((er. Call
684-2005.
9t 29Ac20

. 75 FORD GRANADA VR. auto.
new tires. aU/dood condition S1 900

1
~~ ·~:n~!t. f::t~v~'c!ndrtio~

Sl . tOO OBO
evenings ).

FOR SALE t98t Yamaha XT 250
dirt bike excellent condition. Also a

52'-5IRO
(call
9160Aa19

~~~cfe~ ~ni~~~594:~'s 1~~~5

~r~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~O.OOO mi.
9t2tAcl6

SEE FOR YOURSELF

:;'di~~~A~i~ x:n~.v~g~9-

'82 OlDS CUTlASS CIERA

4.doo" fully_eel
31 ,000 ml. ,

.,,1rQ clean

'81 DATSUN 310

2 door Ilftbock

automatic, 5 door
hatchback wIth a / c.

1

I
I ______________________
on. coupon 1M' penon, pe' ...... Ing_
L
I
COUpon ••plreo' ......

9151Ac19

1974 YAMAHA 500 . great con·
~~or:.'t ~Js~. $4SO. (j~~V9
t 980 HONDA t25CB . New battery
" rear tire. S350.00 CaU anytime
687-3225.
9t70Acl9

'81 DATSUN 510

Thr. FrWty &Sill""
Ir----------------------I
e..,... BeNFer
I
I
I
~
MIxN DrfIk
I
I
ow Styi.
I

0347.

'80 AMC CONCORD
2 claar, autamatlc
_"t_Ing

anda l e

.

79 FOlIO MUSTANG

automatic with al e.

~~
=i!:~
- _ .. -

-

L

2 HOUSES FOR sale. 3 bdrm. w-

basement.
Also 3 bdrm
. w-5
central
air. 457-8242.
88S2Ad1
1.....ii.i1·i1i••1i1·•••~1 full
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FOR SALE, CA MBRI A I ~cre . 2
bedroom house. orchard . kit chen
appliances low utilities. low taxes.
SI3.000. 985-4584 ,
7057Ad15

IBM ' P C.

J

WILL GIVE AWAY 275 gallon oil

\'AHBONDALE 10x5O. 2 bedroom.

~~~~~hc~i ~~rar~~~~' ~~iJ9s a~~:;

828 IAeo17

1976 12x52 ALL elect ric central a ir,
ca ll4 5i ·2t79 weekdays. 8324Ac020

ia\~~~$4~~!c~.14~f~~~O~3~?t~
GI TA NE 27" 10-S Grand Sports de
Louxe. Visla Carrera 10-5. weight
scI. 2·75W spea k.... 457-4""-'

12x6(l W-AIR. 6 ties. wood burner.

~~f. i~~~ r~ rortsl ~on·~. ~~~
neg 529-9s.E til2 pm. 457-2745 arter
8 pm.
8426Ae20
1972. FRONT a nd

~~~~~rnO::.~~ae;~;~r~~~~~enl~d

battl . large deck . No. 49 To'o'.'YI &
rountry . 549·5596.
8559Al!31

new. great for computer work at
homl'. $450. 549-6745.
9106A1Z15

SPACJO S 12x65. 2 bdr. Central

Dear Customer '
Someone who knows you
knows me ond has learned
thot Stereo and Televis ion
Repa irs need not be e"pen·

0234.

~~ken~;~i~sef~~~~~~i:rie:

(~~·n!~S%6oge;;o. f4~r_t20~~nol43n:

9123AeJ3

CARBONDALE 12x55 elcona

some doy service, and oHer
free estimates with a 90
day warrantee . like that
someone you know . call
Allen's T.V. and Sove.
:><9·5936
Allen
..03 S_Gr9ham

2
ok.

9140Ae20

CARBON DALE 12x55 eleona 2

~ ~~diti~~~~~~'.~~

ok .
9140Ae20

~eAmRJ~~~1;;,~isheJ~Xst~d/!JI~(

Pleasant Hill Trailer Park . Must
9166Ae21
see 529-3019.
REMODELED THIS SUMMER

with 10xl2 st ud io addit io n wi th

~~i:li\~r'a~~;~~~' E1~~:~
with

~arde n .

Cedar Lane. Prn'ate
~~~:i~~. PelS ok . S5900. ~~

I

~llColionoo~ I

1975 HON DA MOTORCYCLE 550. 4

~l~!~d:r5. ~~~ff::~~~~. wood
8805Afl9

USED CONCRETE BLOCKS

~

FREE VIDEO/ AUDIO
CASSITTIS WHEN YOU
PURCHASEUVCT·l2t
VHSTAPES.
Your Choice
xl T-I20SUPERH .G .
VideoTape
or

x.c JVC O~7 / 90

Audio Cassettes

1 _ AL8UMl1 •• IAOII
JVC INTEGRAnD AMP
CLOSI-OUT
AX·a
4ew/Chon_1

14'•• 5

cents each. call 684-4046. 8804Afl6

t!~-

...

IN ADD ITION TO our top quality
used c loth in~ Cor men and women.

~~
on the Islond

fallta~tic prices. For in~rmalion
aboul oll r poli cy on consi~nments .
~1·rl,~~~.c ~I~J~o~~1. 1200 \ '~V~722

STEREO

~f~r;:I~f ~~. ~~glhi~a~ ~l1fi~!

77

SABIN AUDIO
We 'll beo t any price i n town

KLLT Y E XT ER NAL F RAME

sleeping

~~on ~~~-~:. in excellecX:ss~~6

12.00
12.00
n _75

$4.00

New .R Turntaltl..

.IENNY·S ANTIQUE S AND used

In Stock

rurniture . Buy & sell. Old Rt. 13
w. . turn so uth al Midland Inn
Ta\'em. go 3 miles. 549-497~9Af32

ALL CD AUDIO DISKS AND
MASTER ALBUMS

('ANON AE-l SOmm 1.4 lens . 155-A
~~~ll~. teleconvert er 2X~.:m

.... D
ION'
MA'LU
ACOUSTIC .... AItCH
YAMAHA
DUAL ' ,I . AUDIO
MAIIMAN/KAIIDON
IfItCA

SEARS KENMORE ELECTRIC
ra ngc--oven . SI60. 45i-5150. 9100Af17

NAKAMKHI

A~u T~IN

amps . PA's

music .

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS

~~~~Sen~l~iiJ'espi:n~~n~~.d·2~7
8548An29
FOR

SALE .

2 Bedroom
Furnished Apt.

LADY ' S FR EN CH IO.SPEED .,
$75. good condition . 457·2966.
A<;OUSTICAL GUITAR ...6 stri~
----:-----:-_----==-::-::-::-=-::
9_
12_4A
_ i-,-15
:c:~~~. E xcellent condi=1~18

]I
sale- I.I~~~~~~~~!~~~
i·l'i -h:~

NEAR
CAMPUS

.

Absolutely no pets
or waterbeds

1·L-I__A_po_rt_m_o_n_fl_ _--'1

Coli
614-4145

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 3

USES
PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

35mm EQUIPMENT
eNlkon
.'75.00
Very GoiNI.
·Ya.hlco FX-7 w/l..... .
ml"'
$100.00
eflicoh KR-10 w/l .... &
fI"'h . exc.
.110.00
eNlkon MD-3 Molor
Drive
S2OO.00

ACass & MISC.

-Ass t'd Nikkor
lenses

579.95&up

'Sunpac AP .52
Fla.h \
·Vivitar Auto 2600
Flosh
eAsst'd filters
·Yashica 38-90

549.95

$29.95
$300

$149.95

Campuo Shoppl.,. Canter
529-2031
WE BUY. SIU. TRADE. & REPAIR

Sportln, GocMI.

blocks from campus behind Rec.
center. Wash-dryer available. Call ,
457-5340 or 457-8802.
86508a17
CARTERVILLE.

2 BDR.

furn ished apt. newly built

un ·

w~er

:

~~r~o~ie"c~b~~ .at Ca~B~e20 J
CARTERVILLE 2 BDR .

fur-I'

~~~hk~~:.PtN~ae:'16e~~~t ;~-d&~~

DUN N APARTMENTS

One leclroom Apts.

terville. Call collect 833-3000.
8334Ba2O

KNOLLCIIEST

..,. "
"I\.

Furnished
Swimming Pool
Laundry Facilities
Tennis Court
Convenient Location

A

&.·

.. ,.&11 ..........
Air Condition & Natural gas

corpeted - Country Living
5 mil.s W. on Old I3-Rt . 2
684-2330

1~~;;:=4' 1
WXURY APARTMENTS
......... Ptcf , . .
900 sq. tt. plus 2 bedrooms.
Olr ,
carpet,
patiO
or
bolcony. lighled off-street
parkmg, separate lockable
storage onu cable TV .
Located behind Corbondale

I'

250 South Lowl. Lo_
529·M72
C'_RBONDALE AREA
One bedroom furnished opt.
Two bedroom furnished apt.

.S7-U21

I~l~~A;:V;;;:A;IL;A==B;:;LE:=:-::!-'

Absolutely no pets
or waterbeds

I

FALL
SlOW. Walnut
ALSO AVAILABLE

LEASE THROUGH
MAY31,191S

EHiciency Aportments
401 E. Colleg•. 457-7403
405 E. ColI_.457-5422
500 E. COII_-529-3929

2 miles west of
Carbondale Ramada Inn
on old RI. 13 Wesl

"nI.,. _Ibt.t.

205 E. MoIn
457-21M

~

Coli
684-4145

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

____'. a ....YIcIeo

SpaciouI, Clean, Quiet
Furnished One Bedroom apts _
and efficiency opts.

Come in and join our
FREE movie club, featuring
the latest movies at
the lowest rental prices!

$160-255

Including:
Carpet, air, and laundry
facilities, water, trash pick-up
and sewer.

or1-1

ii;~ClfSc:ouiiionl8r;rc.l'cil.

L ___________________________ _

I

:

1!178 VW CAMPER. Stove. mng ..
si nk . 51eep~ ~. AM-FM casetfe.

~e '" bod~l. 61 .000 mi.

529-27~n;in4

Page 22. Daily Egyplian, September 7. 191101

9051Ba1 9

Roland 5 H-Ol mono-phonic syn·
PARAMO UNT 23"
the. great condition. Works well for
Reynold 531 clinchers or tubulars.
8868Ail8 I ~ntfi esi zed bass lines. S200.obo.
call Andy 549-4463.
9096An15

Com.,..

Pecan. 2

~.p~~;n~~~y3uttrfd:.35s~·

$500. 532-9143.

r

Washington.

2 OR 3 bdrm. 409 W .

SC HWINN

Dave's Bicycle Repair Mon-WedUS
ED BICYCLES F OR8898Ail8
F'ri·~9-1487.

406 S.

HARDW IG 'S HOUSE OF Music .

Guitars,

SYNTH ESIZER

• •t Connected to

Explr. . 9-21-14

1 BDRM .

~o~~_~~ . SI40-mo . Furni~~a~9

~f!~~CO!!.~e. ~:~e ~;:Rprf~~

JI

!Jlcycl.. ·

12" South St.

with coupon

Mu.lcol

W. Main , Carbondale. 549-2965.

_-.c.L

-ALSO-

CARBONDALE OUE BEDROOM
!'.!. ni shed apa rt ment. No pelS .
Deposi t reqUIred . 529-27979154BaJ7

9016Am1 6

on a ny~ing in th e store . No
rea sonab le offer re fused. PA
rentals & sales. recording studios.
715 S. Universit y. on tJ:ie island.
457-5641 . Rent. own & CO~f8~~~'

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES .
Murphysboro P a rk Di strict.
NOVice a nd a d\'a nced . Ca ll 687 3098.
8756AhI9

a.ADO

AND MANY OTHD _ANDI

carpel. balcony or patio. lighted oft
street parking. cJiru ~ a rea. 5294360
8872Ba19

~~c~'c~~~~~~;n~iti:~caftu~~

4667 or 457..sQ52.

RENT
your own
horse. S2!? mo.\ With option to buy.
Pa~ture mcluoed. 1.7.000 acres of
trails. 2 horses available. 2 and 3
yr . old ~arter horse blends. 4574334 or 5-9487.
8572Ah21

II

~rays~~r h~rOk~~~h~:~rt:nc~:~h:f~

USED F RN'ITURE & Antiques.

.

.&L~oto

OPEN EVERYDAY 8om-8pm

I

NI CEST APP. IN Ca rbondale
High est quality built . in a four plex . bea utiful 2 or 3 br. large

JI

Pet. ond SupplI..

Macro

n2.....

KENMORE 5000 BTU window air
co nd itioner . Like new, ha~
~«j1"5~~~~~~er S3OO. ASki8ftJi117

I

ml) .• 2 blocks Cram Rec. Cenl er.
549-1271 or 1-942-5434.
9134Ba1 6

r---~~------

Low prices. Buy & sell . Makanda .
Phone 549-0353.
8531Am46

modem . 4 col or plotter. Line

rI_

~~\i' l ', ~~~~~~~i;i~F'~ec:t~Ci-e.A~rs

Rider " Good condition . Must sell.
549-6610.
8697AI1 5

Furnlturo

g~~t~~~i~~ of program~~6

MID!UM & LA!!GE fO!IMAT

TDK SA "
MAXELL UDXLII"
MAXELL UDXLIIS"
TEAC Mn AL "

ror
i843Afl S

Cannondale

AM · FM

-Pentox 6x7 outf it $650_00
-Momiya 645 outfit
minI.
$995.00
.crown Graphic w/ Schneider
r:l5 . exe. +
5295.00

~~i(~-~1)~~?as~m~as~~~,~~f~fi~
backpack.

HARMON ·KARDON.

I, "

I

~~k~' T~d~e~~~~d~Ul~~~t

~

Electronics
CO MPUTER
TERMINAL .
ZENITH ZTX -Il, built in modem .
auto dial. 80 column screen. like

VI''; RY CLEAN 12x5O at Roxanne
Mobile Homes. $3700. 549-8026.
91t iAc1 9

~ :o~diti~~~~.n~._ ~~

9099Ag17

COMPUTE R FOR SALE. Access
music Crom home. Faster rTanse

~~~o{ removal Cram ba9'f:ift~

SHALIMAR .

I ~SED ~I~ 'I~,I R~ARD .'

\fua l !JidKB'

stereo rece iver . United Audio
tumtabl~ . pair speakers. $275. 4575150.
9101Ag17

Mobile Home.

5::JO.

I2BK :

drives. DOS U , and s\lftware .

$2300. 457·5150.

I m . ~I:.<i~:

Imperial Mecca Apartments
401 S. Wall *D.1
Call for appointment at 54.·..10

PREE CA BLE.
lx>droom .

;1-(' .

S PA CIOl '

8359B821

~ICE 2 nO R.. S265 incl . declrk

& -" <:Iter. St'Cluded area. 'I)rl h side

C"d:!le 549-738 : .

85258a l6

C' D ALE .
E X CE PTI ONALLY
CLEAr'I: . Weslr idge Dr .. unfurn .. 2

~~r R~~ge;f.P\~anS~~45~~r01~r

549-6125.

8850Ba 15

EFF I CI EN CY APA RT M E KTS
FOR rent. Lincoln Vill age Apts .

~~i:u~U ~~~le~~s Fu~~/:~~. qF~h

rent $185. P hone 54f-6990 . 82iOBa1 6
~ I CE

NICE .. OR 5 bedroom unfurnished:
fireplace. washer-d ryer. wa l'< to
campus . .1560. depos it a nd 12 month

2

ca rpel. water. 5,,9-

1315. -157-6956

BASE M E~T

A P.'\ RT ·

~~~i' I~:~ene~~~m~~s ~~d
~:~lh~S~~~~~N~54~~71~~

per

9091B alK

C OALE . 2 br . unfurnished apt..

~e~d : N~'-~~1':~'\'r\~as:~'h~:~:

water furnished . tall a ft er 5, 549·
1797.

91088a 19

N. 11' . c" DALE . ONE bdr m ..
fu r n .. ut ilit ies in el. A\'ail able
imm ediately . No dogs. 4579~~a I 5
ONE BEDROOM. PURNISHE D.
Close to shopping '"cnter . Utilit.ies
paid . 10 minutes to cam pus . Call
684-6ii5 .
R8i5 Ba 18

CA RT E RV I LLE
E P CY.
APARTME NTS. furni shed. a ll
util il ies Ef a id . I m med ia te oc~~&~ n cy t. 13 crossroa~i071B~i
3 BDR. . CLOSE to SI and new
Iibrar v. P rice reduced. 529, 1539.
Sl 34 Ba33
.

~I~·. sc~ee~~~~ch. r~~c~i~1~~

~;'~liO. efficient. $375.mo8~'~~~5
YOU H

OWN

F IR E PLACE .

~~~~~'or~r&:Jro!m~~~gJar:~~ist

Pri c ed a ffordab le fo r 3 or mo r e
~{rns. Call Woodruff! l~B~li
THR EE BE DROOMS. CE 'TR AL

air. $350 3 month. Located on New

Era Road. -t57-8242.

-

8832Bb22

.1

Moline Horn..

l.ARGE R TRAILER IN countrv.

LAHGE TWO BEDROO M. Gas
hea t . close to cam pus. Pets okay.
S250-month 549·1315 or 457-6956.
8879Bb20
2 SOR.

HOUSE on GianI City
blacktop. la rge shaded yard. 3t ~~i~l~ff::~~~~~!~r~~~5 ask for
. 8862 Bb1 9

nvo

BEDROOM. A-C. in rural
location. PelS aka\'. Water and
tra sh included . $225- 3 month . 5491315 or 457-6956.
8878Bb20

~~:f~r P:rc~!~d~esSt~Wii:~' tor~~~k

WIth horses
evenings.

In

8888Bb18

91638c17

~;~r~~· lt~s~~n~l~d~. N5~~:

aft er 7 PM.

9162Bc19

2 MI. EAST of C·dale . 1 bdrm .
10x50 . F urn .. ca rpet, a -c. 8 mo .
9052Bc19
lease. 529·3581.

CONTACT
ROYAL ItENTAU
flQRCANCJI' A1IOIe IN
API'S. &.w.u HOMIS
Reasonably priced . fum .
a/ c. dean. goad locations.

t 1You wont quoTlty housing
2) You like central olr conditioning

3) You ha,. higtl prk..
.. ) You love woahen & dryen

CLOSE TO CA MPUS. Extra nice.
clea ned 2. 3. & 4 bedroom houses
and a'll. Furn ished. insul ated. 5494808 . •
9023Bb34

··THIN ••
SI Ren. a Woodruff Mobile HOt'M

61..... 'atc~t ltl.,. rat..
71"'" at Soultt.m. Netton. Of'

NICE 3 BEDROOM house. Kitchen. dining room . lh'ing room .
utility room & garage . A~pliances

..

~~i

9037Bb20

EAST or C dal e. 2 bdrm.
unfurnished. $240-mo. Appliances.
90508bl

21dnn. fum'"'-l ' - 31dnn. 1umiohed ' - -

0... ...... _

AbooIut.lyno,...

1125 per month
Country living Homet

UARTHaOUGH

MAY31.1MS

C.II
.....145

Furnished or Unfurnished
Bigger
113 Forest

I ~I

TOP
CA...,..AU
LOCA'IIONS

3 &.drm . furnished hous.
~

8ednn. furnished house

5 8ednn. furnished hou ..
Absolutely no pets

.....,..
C.II

«_terbeds

88488c15
":
A-=
T:-7N::E::L::S::O::N:-:P::A
:-CR
: :K
::·-.-7 14 E .

~~~~~ar:.nf & ~~~~~~~n t>!\~:~
mobile hom es. Centra l air. nat ural

~:~ie. "(~~~r;-h~.>'eCall aW=1t

Services. 457·3321.

90208c3O

LOW AND AVER AGE cOSI
housi ng. Our prices st:lrt .1t $125.
for a 2 bedroom. Call 529-«44 for
resuhs.
8847Bc22

4 Bedroom 402 W. Oak
6IJ9 N. Allyn
503 Hayes
511 Hayes
30B W. Cherry
205 W. Cherry
3 Bedroom
and smaller
202 N. Poplar
S04Ash
6IJ9N. ""yn
4011 Yo E. Hester

5tt-1112 or Sott-U75

8535Be17

~t~~~~~~Shl~~~e'i{ec;r~::a~n!~

ca r pet !l.: ha rdwood fl oor s . Si:;O
mo.. 4 S7~538or S4 9~1 38 . 8560Bel Cl

7

Trip' Dally

campus . $?..50·month . Lease and
~~Si t required. 549·5550 ~~:r~5
CLEAN. CLOSE TO ca mpus and
downtown_ 2 bdr .. $1.25 ea .. ) !>dr.
8530Bfl6

$175. Call 687·2221.

NEW 2 BE DROOM duplex. 529·
882t8f2;

-t30 1.

3 BEDROO MS. ALL new interior.

~}~r~a~~m~

LOCATED IN SMALL quiet park.
2 mi . east of C'dale. Shaw:, clean

COU 'TRY li VING . SI25-month .
2 bedroom mobilr home located 1

F~/~~~d~~a_~ ~~f:~~ ~~'k~~~:
!~~~~~i~ft~e:5 <;~ .54s-:~~g~f~

mo. Call

~~9

Mo""e Home Lot.
C' DALE NICE SHADED 101 in a
qui et park. 529·5878 or 529-3920 •
779281017

CARBO NDALE .
1 2x~2
TWO
bedroom. Furnished. 4 blocks from
HELP WANTED
campus. v c nice & clean. $180
~'tJ ~~~~. us ulilities . ~8 r - -P- A-R-T-P-A-R-T-T-lME
--JO-B-S .....I

~1!~;Or~~n1;h~d 2$1lt!,!dr~~;

gas . Students welcome ! Im mediat.eoccupancy. 549-3850.
913811e18

.-

DOU BLE is

~~~b~~n~~OU~~~Oi~~O r~\~!nn

AVAILA BLE P ALL . F UR·
NIS HED . bloc k a nd I~ fro m

~~~\4:'~~~ilities pai~sY~t,

FREE Swimming

FREE Bu. 10 S.I.U.

CE NTRAL ai r.

~~~ l~g~~~~~~: ~n~iI~~e l~~

CA RTERVILLE. 2 BDR. . back
~:!:: Ji:n3~.eck. parkinllJEfM

he re ." All student s we lco m e .
E:~~!~t5~~~2.t Cent er. ~J'jcfig

INDOOR
POOL
Coming Soon

2 BEDROOM.

3 BDR. 14 wide S300 per month. No
pets plea se. 457-8352.
Tn9BCOI6

DORM ROO MS .

~9-6612 Days or
~9 ·3002 after 5pm.
A~k for Bill o r Penny

Call

:=======~=:~

~.B~R ·ut~i~C':nT.t~rIS ~:'~·I:O.
549.~5 aU er 5 p.m . No. 40 MHP.

87668dI 5

Spillwoy. Very Cleon.
No"eft plea" . Water
and troth pic\.up Included.

Carbondal. Ramada Inn
onoldRI. I3W..t

Now .entlng for fall
Hex.- a- to c.npu.
Newly.emodeled

NEE DED : MALE ROOMM ATE 10

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE. ai r
cond .. unfurn ished. wa ter & trash
rurnished. Energy efficient. 549·
6.'l98 even ings .
8470Bf23

ROOM FOR RENT : furnished. air
conditioned, in Murphysboro. For
inform ati on call : 687-9532.

2ldrm . MobIle HoInes
Good Huntln" and Fishing
1 mile poll Crob Ort:hord

2 mlles_1 01

Absolutely no pets
or woterbed s

F'OR RE IT. 2 bedroom mobile
homes. $IG5 and up. 529-4301.
882:28 c27

carpet . air. underpinned. natural

·ALSO·

«-..t..do

all new furniture

......

eTwomil.. eost on New Rt. 13
e Sl 20-SISOpermon,h
eSorry no pets

2 bcrtho. 11'",1 wwtheri...t

JUlt r.-nodeled and

.. _

e Very Clean and qu le'
eGreat for grod . • tudents

~ Idnn. fumlohed ' - -

3 bed room
furn ished house

875OBc15

~iet park

2 MI.

YERY NEAR CAMPUS

re~~: ~ft~fj~eC~UtJ9s ~~ l:i~~sa

457-4765.

E XT RA NICE 2 bdr .. 2 bath .
furnished, carpeted. a-c. cable TV,
1 mile from campus.
S4~;:' to choose from . ~4~~

II

- . . , s._ 417-mt

S mo. lea se. 529-3581.

Absolutely no pets
or waterbeds
C.II
-..145

tr~~ (~~c~ ~a~~. ~f~:rJJ~e

J1'

Moltbu court.
I) Ren. whl" ..Iee-'ion lotts

~~'~~li::J:dn~~1~9~:J~ ~2s~f~t

5 bedroom furnished house
with 1 % boths
and goy't weatherized

14x5 2 MOB TLE HOME . Clean ,
close to cal .pus. single Jot. Air.
(ree wa te r. pa rti a ll~ furni shed.

~~~ann~r.i~;!~~I.i ti es. stla~~6~~~

&~r!~;'~~S:j. ~2~~r8sJB~\~'

POMON A TOWNSH IP. '7 miles to
cam pu s . Sec lude d 2 bedr oom
house. Api?lian ces. Water . sewer &
trash furnished . Energy effici ent !
S"-25! Hurry ! 549-3850.
9139Bb18

YOY HlA. CAMI'US
AND
IXTIIANla

ROO MMATES BY COMP UTER.
Se nd fo r qu est ion na ire . Stacy
~~~~f~.isrf: 1217 w. H i liG~~~i2

2 BDRM . 611 W . Walnut. $180.mo. You pay utilities. F urn. & a-c.
529-358t .
90478c1 9

I BEDR OO M. F UR NISHED .
Very clea n. located 2 miles east of

~~r~~~~~~: ~i;:~\~~~'684~

P ROST MOB ILE HOME P a rk .
I\ vaila bl e now and (all . 2 and 3
bedroom . Na tur a l ga s . a-c.

east of Mall on Rt. 13. SI 20-mo.
Ph one 54S-61i12 days, or 349·3002
aft er 5:00 pm.
8868Bc016

PALL EXTRA NICE 2 bedroom .

9097Bhl 7

3 BE DROO MS. :.. IVI NG AN D
d ining room . In exce llent con·
dil ion. Gas heat. nice ya rd. Free
r~m;~~89~~761:~~:ti~-mo. 549·
888'Bb20

TWO'S COMP ANY ROOMMATE
Findi ng Service_ Need a place to
share? We have a large listi ng.
Conta ct us at 502 W. Sycamore.
Ca rbondale. 457-8'784.
84S4Be20

~~~i:~~Ulit~~~~~~~.goo;~c~

COITAG E ·IDEAL POR couple or

~~·~f!~·a~~i~:a;h1n~rureJ: ~.~:

rn°cle~~' i~r;~~~. ~~~ fi~~J~

spare lime. gs:;·3224
889iBc18

12x62 SHI LT WITH tip oul. 3
bedroom s. ) 1 ~ baths. central a ir
a nd partly furn ished . 993·2798.

3 SD R. CLOSE to Rec. Center .
S390 mo. 504 S. Washington. 529·
1539.
9032Bb33

Burk .

WE' LL MAKE YOU a dea l you
can't refuse on thi s remodeled 3 or
-t be droom hom(' on No rt h
Uni versit y. Big ya rd . good parking
"reas. Ideal for 2 or mor(' persons.
Ca ll Woodruff loda\' . 457·3321 .

8851BbI S

MURPHYSBORO. 2·3 bedroom .
d r ve r .
Sto ve .
Was her .

after 6.

8265Bb016

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE POU R
bed room hom e w-oe n. 203
WedgewoOO. $575 rna 54!!-7381. 4574Z21 . even ings .
R-I63Bb20

PAR TIALLY F URNISHED . 3
bdr .• appliances included. ca rport .
3 singles or fam ily. C3114 5~;=::b I 6

CLEA N AN D WELL ke pI. 2
be droom house ro r r ent. Fur&W~~7.f:~: a ir ~o ndi t io~J~t~

Hou...

~~~~~g~~~~~~29~~~f~~ 5~~~rY

SING LES. ONE BE DROOM Apt. .
frun ished , A-C. Very clean. qUiet.

..,..,o

•

~~~~n~e~r i~~~~ :~:. 1~~'a:~

offe ri ng ' Excell e t s tart ' g
sa laries; -free C'nUege"tuition tol ~n

~::it~in:.u~re~~ri~~~;~~~
$1 500·$2999 en list men t bonuses .

~r.;,ni~~~fr~b~~iorpS:rrvi;'~r."f~e

formation call today. Ca ll Larry
Bend ix. Illinoi s Arm v National
Guard. at 457-0552. O~r call Toll
Pree 800-2.>2·2972.
8329C30
AD ULT OUTPATIENT CO UN·
SELOR -Ca se coordinator . Carbondale . Requirements masters
degree in socia l or behavioral
s Ciences with cllunseling ex -

re~;~n~ld~~~f~~~k~ t~di~~~~~

a nd co upl e coun seli ng ; c as e

~~~~~~t~~~~.i~rakinfn~:~fi~~~

an d monil onng of senices :
co mmunity educ,a t ion and con sultation . J tA H accredited CMH C.
Sa lary negotiable and dependent

rr~~;!I~~~1i~~~;P,~c~~~~~~1~

12. t984 with apphcation letter a nd
r es um e wi t h minimum of 3
references a nd phone number to
J CCMHC. 604 E. College B·I!. C·
~rol:er. E qu al Opportuni t§oJc"is

ROOMS AVA ILABLE SIOO·mo. All
utili ties incl uded . Wa sher & dryer

GOVE RNMENT JOBS .

ROOM-KITCHEN
PRIV1LE DG ES-use washer-dner.
utilities furnished. 4 miles south 51
on Cedar Creek road. New duplex.
Male grad student on~ apply l2OO.

DELIVERY PERSON WANTED·
part time. must have own car.
~plY in person. Quatros 222 y".

SI6.359·

~1~~~~.itl49.~~~~ing dist~~~d\~ :~~~~~rl~~~~!r.\_~~~r
8396C15

~hoo:~d ~derer.i\o.~ st 4a::'~~lg

anytime between 8 am to 10:30 p'm .
8769BdI7
AIR CONDITIONED ROOM for

~~ t~I~~r~~;~~I~~inute
9133Bd18

C~:t:~an . Cam pu s

Sh~~~

WANTED :
MOTHERS
HELPERS. i mmediate con ditioned New YorI<
Room &

.,...JI.

t~fl~ls6-~,C;I~~~~~

P . O. Box 46. Woodmere. NY
11598.
8117CIS

......
.....
We

FEMALE·SIOO PLUS 'h utilitics. ,
bedroom mobile home. Cau after 5
p.m . 549·1349.
88SBel~
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..

\\' AIT R ES

S . I.

EEDED .

TYPING

~g~~ie~~c:n~~·l~ ~.af~~~~.pg~

3755.

.

FREN C H
T U T O RING .
REASONA BLE fees . Ca li S29-1494 .

R U H JOBS a nd

reg ular . Cassett e tapes tran ·
sc r ibed . Tc rmpa pers. Ih escs dissert a tions. bOok ma nuscripts.

8431C20

Ask (or Vcsna .

\ ' Af'ANCY . F ULL TIM E teaching

{f~~n~i~;Ci·n~~;\~i~~~~~j'j~s.
3374 E077

TOR - N - LOK Mini Wa rehouses.
Collegc 51.. Carbonda le.
selJ s lora~e units. many sizes

('nnlact Ma urice W. Wilhoit .
Superint endent. 618-827.384bcIS

DAV IS CONSTRUCT ION : LARGE
or sma ll jobs l we do it all. Low

II'ORD PP.OCESS ING · WILSON'S

1fc;~!~gl~' ~Ft~~~~iedcif~r;rJili~:

A"0:'\ WOW! FLEXIBLE hours.

~~~ %~~~~g~. 5~~~~nint~1
train ing s~jali s l. Education or
ex~"'ri ence in vocational educalion

I. AIM DESIGN Studio. Garments

designed. constructed and altered .
Open 7 days . 529-3998.
8846E33

~'~~~~i~~~1 I~~~iirge9~~rdi~iJ~~ r

DR .
OOT MAG IC Chimn cv
Sweep. Woodbuming Sa retv is m\'
concern. Call the Doctor- 985-4465.
Cart er\'ill e.
8407E20

~~i~da~~~r~~.\~rcent o~E~

prefC'rrcd. Mus t have the abili tv to
" 'ork coopcrath·c.!y to dc\'c lop and
im ple m e nt a nd individua lized

alarv. $3 35 per hour. Applv at
R. A: V. E . . Inc. 1000 N. ~t ai n
St . Anna . It . It.13-852.'l. E . O. E .
8883CIS

9116ES3

RENT-A-FRtG.

ca m~us

Y,\RD SALE : STUDENTS don 't
miss thi s --Sa t. Sept. 8 t 9·4. An liques. furniture. clothmg. girls
wmter coats. dishes. linens. cook-

9136EI S

r~"!.::ir,·~OI~B~Ub:i-i lf.os~re;~~:i

AAA AUTO SALES buys & selis

used ca rs. We also prOVide quality

BECOMING CATHOLIC: A Fa ilh

~~4t~~er,airn ~9~1~2.;oo"ra~I:_I~~~:es.

THE HANDYMAN - CAR PENTRY. roofin g drvwalling.
~ainti n gb e lec tr ical. \'ardworli: .

WANTED

I

reasonable rates. 457-7026. 8224E22

PERMANANT HAIR REMOVAL

for face and body utilizing the only

LOST

II'A NTED : PERSO NA L ATTENDANT (mal e or female) (or

c.ral~Y4o;fg~~~And:~~ 5~~

~~~~~Je~a~~~1~"et. (~n_fl~:~n::

PAINTING

Services. Woody Hall. 8 -150 or call

~~es~g~f~._~b to sm~~~';o

LOST : A MONTH-at -a -glance
C'a lander-pla nner . brown . Last
seen in Comm . Build . If fo und
~~~~:~.':r~. Vic 529-5417 ~15

TYPING . THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main. Call 549-3512.
8854E30

~.AV~~~n~~e~t'!I~hIWo~~d.

substit ute .

Disabled

Student

453-SilB .

9035C15

ANT I · VIOLEN CE

VOLUN ·

~~~~~e~u~~~. J~~n~a~~~~i

Coa lition On TV Violence and
Int ernational Coa lition Again st
Violent Entertainment. non-profit

~~~er~t. o~f~~P!;or:tu~ii~o:~~rv

of Illinois. 217-384-1920.
IMMEDIATE

~ oj ~

EX ·

10 vrs. experience.

l:IJ ..a

~It

K_1IaptIst Chwch

8591 C16

SerwkM: I..,., SvftM., 4pfn
~: W.lnv, , •• " ' . ,•• Church
II S2t-tS. Any ....

WORKER ·

~~~~~~ge~~~e~~!~~ ,,~~n~:i~,

Scu lptured Nails

$20 u

Na il Supplies. Na il Charm s .
Pol ish . Glue. N&iI Kits
Elir P iercing

I
I

I

I
-I

~

.~.,~
I
• I

10
~

I

r------------I

I
I

311 E. COLLEGE, Sal. 9/ 8. 10
am-? More l!eml, rugs, bike,
~c. Fourfam"i.. 1
LARGE YARD SALE, «l8 N.
Springer. Sat. 9:30-5. No
eorIYIOI...

I

LOST! GREY COCKATIEL wilh

3 FAMILY, 9/ 8/ 847-2, 18
Herlloge HIIII , Carbondale ,
Furnitur., clothe., miR.

'WmnVi!@hMI

GIGANTIC MOVING SALE,
Parktown Apll. (5. of Clinic),
Frl 9-6, Sat I Sun 7-6. Loll
I loll of ...erythin I

r.

please contact Nancy. 549-1867.

914SGI6

vellow head. If seen or found. call
457-5616. Reward !
9149G26

~:dL's~~~~ J~~~Vv~;.s·we$l;i~

FOR SALE: BOYS' clothing,

3~~~~~t>'~ie~t~jo;~Ik:~~c~~~~~:

sizes 10-"'. Sat 7·9 a .m . 803
Skyline D,'ive 549-8146

IM.j@e!liU3iW mw l

4 FAMILY YARD sale.
Couches. stove, lots of mi sc.
1005
W.
Walnut,
Carbondale. Sat & Sun 9-?

have clowns for

s ~ial

parties.

0154. Tn' our new Ghoslbusters
8391122
Balloon bouquet !

l

Single $1 .50

Fill In $ 12

control a na run away youths and
thei r families. To provide timely
follow up with clients and advocate
fo r them in the courts or with other
agencies. To help supervise the
vouth c ri sis intervent ion team .
Mas ter' s degree prefered . One
vea r experience with troubled
~'o uth required. Send resume and
references bv 9-14-84 to JCCMHC,
604 E . College. Carbondale I L

I

I
I

SCulptura Nails by " lou "
GRAND OPENING

Dut ies include

62901 E. O. E.

8487E22

AREA

MOONLIGHT HAYRIDES AT
Wolf Creek Farms . Bonfire Weenie
roast eel. Group rates. 96-H68t.
9018E21

OPEN I NGS .

BARMA IDS & waitresses .

COU NSELOR .

INTERIOR.

8578C077

~~a~~~;t>!,~~~~t~~g~~~9.401 3 ..
CO MMUN I TY

14n or 457·2612.

r".l
chandtme r . baby Items & much
more. 31 Pinewood . Ca rbondale.

WANTED TO BUY. Class rings.
go ld & silver. brok e n jewelry.
S~inlt ~~~.i ~~7.ist1~ Coins8oWFol7

I :~~~gor ~~~lfIQ~~~:t/I~.~~t~

Fall. Spt:ing. or Summer: to assist

~~~ ~~ hF;30 ~~~~~ Ypm.S~~

Cooler is

Journey . Process begin s Seplember 20. 7:30 p.m . Newman
Center. 529·3311 .
834-4E24

I

I
I
I

2 Norwood Dr .

r. ·dale

,

8842CIS

ON E HALF TIME Ch ild OUI ·

To the MCs,
Nippy Weather
is coming!
Not much time left
for Skippy Dippin ' ..

Gree h. Row. SJU Ca mp'u s . All
proceeds will be donated 10 the
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation.
9157KI 5

t~~i~f~1~"'~~~~~~ ~~ ~~J~~
p.m.

course from

IS IT FOR· sell ? Give (he DE
classifieds a yell !
7647K15

CERTIFIED MECHA NIC WILL
repair a utos - reasona ble. Ca l! now

HUFF 'S RADIATOR AUTO center
(or a ll your car repair needs . Free
estimates. 315 W. Willow . 549·
>422 .
8330E 20

~r

"magel/fiM m

lists. Very experienced. 529-2722.

NEED A PAPER trpe d? IBM
Selectri c. (a s t a nd' accurate .
gua rentccd no errors. reasonable
ra tes 549-2258.
8366E018

VO CAT I ONAL

c redits

DO YO U HA VI-: something you
need to lell ? DE cJas.c;i!'iedS work
just swell.
i846J15

~~~~i%:S~~~i~fSs~ n~t~. sf:oa~~
resum es. form le tter s. mai~ng

~~~r~~t~~~\-~. vin~W5

PART · TIME

(2

or call 529-3311 or more info. Clascs
~ap7. 1~r~: 5. Registrat ion e~~~~O

~~j!~~}:'.. g:il ~~\~ ra~oif:

SPRA Y 'N BUFF ca rs painted $210

ship

~~~~~n ~ur'int~~~ P:II.Ifi~~~ b~ t

i07 E.

prices free esti mat es. 45/-8438.
7325E038

k~~hl~r~?U~rYst 1~~h:13g{y:r~

9102E15

I
I
I

!

•

Take the
Fitness
Challenge.
Join
Goal Gettersl
Motivation for
swimmers.

II
I

ranners.

I
I
I
J

walkers.
dancers.
wheelers.
and bicyclists.

I
I

CARPORT SALE, HERRIN. 31
families ,
adults
and I
ch ild ren 's clothing, 3 ladi ..' 1
I bicycles, household items, I
I misc Saturday, 9·8-8-4, 8:30- 1
",~~~~..J~~~
~

___

~

Sign ap nowl
c.I Rww ....... SpoItL

536-5531
for morwlnformetlon

r;~~ettD~~~s~~o~iu~i i~~!i3~~i

an d family counseling with 3-17

r::~h::~rag~~~~ri~.d r.ra~~~

HAPPY
BIKTHDAY
A;",.

degree in human services field
preferred and one yea r clinical
expe rience . Send resume a nd
references b~ 9-14--84 to : J CCMHC,

~IE ·E . 'ir.1 ~e. Carbond~1d~

TUTOR WAr-..'TED IN Consumer
Economics
and
F amily
Ma nagement. (CE &: FM 340>
Willing to pay. John. 1-993-5932.

t1",.

9009C16
FEMALES WANTED FOR Sexual

Awar~ness Survey. Call 453-4079
for appointment.
914OC16

TUTORIAL HELP FOR EDP 211

~r~.8.foJ:i0n

negotiable.

~:~~ta.e~~~lr~5~~.,%a~~~

889SC2O

l,ngnnj-IW.Ij.wj
. . II .IIITH.IOHT

F,_ p ,egnancy t •• ting
I eonf icMoniia l all •• tance

'.'-27'.

10 a .m.-' p .m.
2 " • • MAIN

IJ.SIOB MlNI-WAI!IHOUSI

10 N'J ~l.Cdo,. .... _td(Ac: ..... lr_
WiOIomIOfl
AIrport)
MO .

c-,.,

d

LOVB,

Mondov·fr looy

CARSeIOAY'SeMOTORCYClESeMJSC
11 aiLes·low low Prices
DRIVE A LlmE·SAVE A lOT
Monthly 80sls

d

.tu..yl .....yl
.tu"yl

c;:k~:~

PERSONAL CARE ATIENDANT.
8 p.m .

d

M,ri" M,ri" PI.ri"

D,tI",

~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Personal challenge
Wilderness program helps teens work out problems
f)t'bra Colburn
SI .. rrWritl'r
B~'

They arc young and in serious
trouble . They are having
problems at ~c hool. hom e.Jl in

the commun it\'. and the'" IlN'd
help right a\\'a~·.
.
Spectrum
W i ldern ess
Progr ams at Touch of Nature

are designed 10 help young
people with seri ous problems
s ta y OUI of in s titut iona l
I>iacemcnt . l\'t a rk Rcnzaglia .
assista nt progra m coordinator
(or Spectrum said.

they are presented within ~1
fra mework of peer a nd staff
support . staff members said,
Ag e n c ies s uch a s the
Deparlmenl of Child and
Family Services,
'nifie d
De linquent Interven ti on Ser·
viccs. probation offices. ''{outh
Services Bureaus and menta l
hea llh faci lilies all re fer
adolescents to the progra m.

" Prc \'cntion is one of Ille
major re •.lsons for the

program's existence'" h(" said.
' "These young people are on the
vcrge of 1110r e seriou!' I rouble.
We look a t the progra m ;:\~ a
beginning. We hope Iha l Ihe
stu dents who graduat e (rom the

course ha ve

3

more positive

alt itude at home and feel better
about thems('l\'cs."

SPECTHt: )1 Wildern ess is a
30·da y program in whi c h seven
10 II young people belween Ihe
a ges of 13 and 18 ca mp oul a nd
tak e p:lrl in a va r iety of outdoor
acti \· ities.
" The youth coming on the
course a re doing it beca use of
problems at home, at school or
....·i th the law: ' Renzaglia said.
··We leillhem righl away Ihal il
is going to be a tough course and
they will probably wa nt to go
home. but once th ey sign the
contract they must stick with it.
W. will do all we can 10 help
the m through rough tim es. even
if it mea ns running away with
them for however long it takes
10 get the problem worked aUI .'·
TilE COl·nSF. is hard and
s lressful. ye l il is designed 10
oplimiz(: success. The probJe ms
and c ha lle nges involved a re
high ly a d\'enturous and tend to
ta p even the most reticent
slu dent's natural curios it'· and
in it ia t ive, according to -Spectrum staff.
The problems appear 10 be
rel a ted to survival. which
stimulates atlenti on a nd ('oncentral ion, All problems a re
concrete and manageable ami

Mark Ren zaglia

The cosl of Ihe ca mp is aboul
SI473 and is usually paid by Ihe
re len';ng agency . Spectrum
staff provides a ll equipment.
food a:l\1 transportation.
R~nzaglia
ex plained t hat
many sludents feeltha llhey a re
failu'res and the course is
designed to build upon success.
The wilderness environment is
great for direct lea rn ing th at is
not burdened with old a nx ieties
and failures . he said,
EACII COUHSE includes an
immersion phase. a trainin g
expedition. a major expedi t ion
and a solo experience. Three or
four instruct ors work with each
group.
" The immersion ph ~~p lasts
a nywhe re from 10 to 14 days ,
Instructors work closelv with
sl udenl s helping Ihem' learn
surviva l skills and helping the m
with problem solving'-' Re nzaglia said .

The expedit ion section is
shorte r. at leas t one half the
time. depending on the season.
In the winter. the group goes to
Big Be nd Nationa l Park in
Texas. and in til e summ er. it
goes to White" OUer Wilde rness
Area in Ca nada .
"We use places that are very
isolated. We want the group" to
funct ion as independently of
others as possible:' Henzaglia
said.
SPECTHl' ;'\ l uses wlldt'rness
environme nt s and resourses 10
help young people lea rn more
res~ n s ibl e behavior by tryin g
something new and coping with
s tress ful
ps y c hol og ical ly
situations.
Youth taking pa rt in the
prog ram arc invol\'ed in
ba c kp ac kin g.
canoeing.
orienteering. a tea m ohstacJe
cour'se. high ropes course. jock
climbing and rapclhng. communit y se rvi ce pr ojec t s .
training and wilderness ex·
peditions and a solo experience
in the wilderness .
Students gatl~ er wood. lea rn
how to build a t ire and cook.
Thev lea rn how to build their
shelters and wa sh their dishes
and c1olhes.
Thev also must learn and
practice academic skills such a s
writing, reading a nd math. The
st udents are required to write
daily in a group journal and an
individ ual journal. They also
select and read. to I he group.
things that they feel a re inspirational. They must use math
III navigation and in using
recipes.
There a re len courses a vear.
with one to three groups on'each
course.

E\·E:-i TIIO\;GII some of the
activities may seem dangerous.
Ren7.a glia said safety is a NO. 1
conce rn and preca utions are
taken to make a U a ctivities as
safe as possible.
Instructors go through ex·
tensive training to insure
parlicipanl s ph ysical a nd
psychological safely. Safely
cables with hooks and an
elabora te rope syste m is used to

Huff 8 Radiator & Auto Center
'or all your car r.palr need.
Fr_ •• tlmat••

ensure safety when students are
engaged in Possibly dangerouf
acti vities. Renzaglia said all
inst ructors have first aid
training and man y a r e
emergency
medical
technicians.

technique for dea ling with
behavior problems and
establishing order within the
group. Renzaglia said. It a lso
helps to develo p g roups
cohesion and harm ony.

" TEClI:-iIQUE ca lled " :he
circle" is practiced daily. Group
mem bers get into a circle and
lalk Oul their problems and
SUCCf"sses . 11 is a ~implc

Charlie Miller. also a slaff
member with the progra m said
one way he sees the group' s
success is from the response of
the referral agencies who keep
s('nd inl! mnr€" a ori mnrl" youth.
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$1.00 OFF M'EDIUM
$2.00 O~F LARGE
PIZZA
good thru 819184
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PIG OUT YOUR WA Y
(Anyway you wont it)
FREE DELIVERIES 457-0466
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HAPPY HOUR

DOOI'IONII

6:50""

~pm-6pm

Charles Arnett on piano
-with our Free Taco Bar
-and $1.25 Margaritas all
day and night

FmDAYANDSATURDAY

~bODe

Danceable Music with
American Dream
No Sover" Musi be 21 to be admitted

RAMADA: OAfif
,INN
Open Ilom·2om M.Sa'

Admlsllon
52.00
tor
SlUe Students,
faculty. Stiff Ind
accom,.n"ln. flmll"
53.00 tor GfIIenI PublIc.
free food Coupon worth

:J;.,O:S~~:'every

80me\

if

Root Beer
Cbus!

Soul Dance
Dally EgYPll3n. Seplcmtwr7 1984. P a~{·t.=t

Panel offers advice on legal assistance
'see k help at tear
he
I
iest opportunity.

Ry Terri Qu een

Studt"nt Writer

1It

advises

Jeff

Plesko, of the Division of
Lega l Ad,'ocacy Services in the
Guardianship a nd Advocacy
Commission. was one of seven

~~a1 '"!!'o~:~~~U~;;;~~~.,r~~
Women's Services Wednesday.
Among the panelists were
re;>resentatives from the SIU·C
Students' Attorney's Office, the
La nd of Lincoln Legal
Assistance Foundation. the
Jackson Count y State's At·
tomey's Office and a private
attorney. The speakers briefly
explained their areas or expertise a nd offered advice about
finding proper legal assista nce.
"Seek help at lhe ea rliest
opportunity. Don' t put it ofr.
because it's not goi ng to go
3W3 V . ·· Plesko said.
His office handles Questions or

.f.

Don't put it oj! because it's not going
,
to go away.
Jeff I'tes ko

sh~~dl~e:~o i~~ ~~~ale:~;;~~
opportunity ,
Plesko.

•

gua rdi anship, developme ntal
disabilities. juvenile matters
a nd others ,

volving wills or trusts. or real
estate cases, she said .
" Don 't rlace yourself in the
position 0 being the victim or a
The ser vice, located at 608 E . cri me and, of course. don '(
College St., has a sliding fee commit a c rim e ," a dvised
SChedule a nd he said that most Assistant State's Attorney Dave
people probably would not be Waltrip,
charged for legal assista nce.
A preventive a pproach to
The Students' Attorney 's . egal problems can be taken by
Office se r ves only SIU·C locking doors and windows and
students and is available to alerting neighbors when you
them at no charge. Located on will be gone for long periods of
the third Ooor of the Student time. Walt rip said.
Cent er , the office was crea ted
The Jackson County States
seven years ago to ha ndle a Attorney's Office deal s onlv
variety or s tudent lega l ,"vith the prosecution of cr iminal
problcms.
cases and is a free service.
P eople wh o ha ve lega I
Betsy Street, director of the problems with the state Genera l
Students' Attorney's office, said Assistance Program. Aid (\
it handles moslly housing and
domes tic proble ms . It ca nnot
take criminal cases. those in·

Striegel Animal Hospital
Announces Monday Evening Hours
Effecti-.c: Monday Sept, 10, 1984
Monday 8:ooam-12:00pm;2:00pm-8:00pm
T ues·Fri 8:ooam-12:00pm; 2:00pm-6:00pm
Sat 8:ooam-2:00pm
Phone 457·4133

Families wi th De pe nd e nt ckneyville a nd mmates of the
Children. Social Securit\' 'Marion Federal P enitenti a ry.
Disa bility benefits. or s imila'r
concerns may turn to the Land
"We are" fairl \' "ci i,·e. small
of Lincoln Legal Assistance law firm ." said' its direc tor.
Foundation, Inc.
Howard Eisenberg. Clients are
Us~ n g basic income e ligibi lit y seen by both la wyers a nd
req uire ments. Land of Lincoln students and the ~ linic does not
can help people in the Ca r· charge fee for use of its ser·
bondale a rea with civil disput es. vices.
" A lot of people don't realize
Theva O'Neill. of the private
that when you have a problem law firm Rudasill and O' Neill in
WI th the Department of Public Carbondale. focused her in·
Aid. that's a legal problems a nd formation on legal fees .
" People are reluctant to tal k
you need to see someone about
it" said staff attorney Mike about fees. You have right to
FielJo.
ask questions about t hat and if
Land of Lincoln is loca ted at lhe attorney doesn' t bring it up ,
205 W. MaID SI. and is a free IYOU should," she said.
serviL-erorpeoplewhoqualify.
. O' Ne ill s tressed the im·
Lei,al assistance for those portance of having a signed
ove' 60 is available through lhe agreement on the amo unt
Legal Clinic at the SIU School of charges and how they are to be
Law.
paid. so problems don ' t come up
As a part of the law school later
cur riculum. three lawyers and
She also said that the Illinois
22 senior year law studen ts Lawver Referral Ser vice will
participate in the cHnic. It prm··ide a list of pa rti cipating
serves senior ciiiztns in the 13· lawyers who will give a half·
count y area south of Pin· hour !;;onsult ations for S15.

TRUTH IN ADVERTISING
Warehouse Liquor
Mart Response

Competitor's statements

" No difference in price
between hot and cold beer, "
(Store A·ln the Dally Egypttan, Aug. 31)

The Episcopal Church of

~~H·4

" ... Prices good on
warm or cold beer."
(Store B-tn the Dally Egyptian. Aug. 31)

There is no difference in
price between our advertised
cold and warm beer.
Note I Available to you is a
wide range of worm case beer
at additional savings . We don',
pay to have It chilled, why
should you?

.. .part of the Worldwide Anglican Communion

lEP

\tl

YOU A RE ALWAYS WELCOME
SERVICES
Saturday 5:15 p,m. Said Eucharist
Sunday 8 a.m. & 10 a.m. Said & Choral Eucharist
5:30 p.m. Canterbuty Fellowship
The Rev. Lewis A. Payne, Rector
Nancy WUls & nm Young, Peer Ministers
TeJephone 52943 I 6

BUS

"Many of our Warehouse sales
run
month.many others
are sale priced everyday.

e"

" Week long soles ... ..

" Big discounts .. ,Oon 'f
equal the (Store 0)
everyday low prices ,"

SERVICE
ALL RESERVE SEA TlNG

CHICAGO & SUBURBS

DEPARTURES
EVERY FRIDA Y
lOAM, 12 NOON, 2PM, ..PM

(Store C·ln the Dally Egypttan . Aug. 31

(Store D'ln the Dally Egyptian . Aug . 31)

EXPRESS

To

"Our specials run
all week ."

RETURNS
EVERY SUNDA Y

DELUXE MODERN MOTOR COACHES

Correct·Our Warehouse

(Store D-tn the Dally Egyptian, Aug. 31)

everyday big discounts
beat their "low price" claim.

We Agree I
"Time to compare
and save."
(Store D-In the DaUy Egypttan , Aug . 31

Isn't It time you shopped
the newest and largest illinois
Liquor Mart In Carbondale .

AIR COND., WASHROOM EQUIPPED, RECLINING SEATS
STOPS LOCATED THROUGHOUT CHICAGO & SUBURBS

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
ONLY $39.75 ROUNDTRIP
(I way also available)
TICKET SALES OFFICE LOCA TED AT

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE
on the Island

OPEN M-Th lO:3Oam-Spm, Frllam-4pm

.... 529-1 . .2
"ESTABLISHED SERVICE YOU CAN DEPEND ON"
Page 26. Daily Egyptian. September 7. 1984

"SHOP SMART"" .AT

~OUR

ILLINOIS lIOUOR MART
UQUORMART
829 E. MAIH,C'DALf
549-5202

LocIIetIluIl Y, mile _I of die UIIIWntIY .....

r---------------------------------------------~--------------~I~

Mets gain full game on Cubs;
Padre bunt attack routs Reds
8\' Ben Walker

Or th e ..\ ssoc iat ed Press

named left e lbow.
Pa lmer, 6-3. who had been on
the 15-day disabled list. was
making hi$ first a ppearance
since JuJy Tl. Pa lmer also
Singled horn e a run as t he Expos
scored i: ..·.1ce in the fourth inning
to take a 3-0 lead.

WetlneMlay's games

The San Diego Padres. who
have used thei r share of home
runs to stay atop the National

Me's.t, Pirates 2
League West. decided to use the
bunt against the Ci ncinnali
New York had not made up
Reds.
a ny ground on Nalional League
And th e res ult was th e East-leading Chicago s ince Aug. Cardinal s 6, Phillies 5
highest·scoring game in lhe 22 . The Mets did something
major leagues this season.
about that in Pittsburgh as they
In St. Louis. Willie McGee's
A seven-run outburst in the bea t the Pirates a nd pulled fifth hit of the game was a n RBI
seventh inning - keyed by three with in six ga mes of the front- single that capped a four-run
slraight bunts - ca me an er a running Cubs.
ra lly wilh two outs in the bottom
five.run burst in tile sixth inning
Pitt. burgh start e r John
of the ninlh inning.
a nd led the Padres to a wild IS- Candelaria . whose left elbow
McGee's 5-Ior-5 performance
II victory Wednesday night.
tightened. departed after five
was his first five-hit game in the
"That was the most exciting innings with a 2-1 lead.
major leagues.
ga me we won a ll year."
Bruce Berenyi. 11-13. earned
Philadelphia sLarter Jerry
Manager Dick Williams sa id his first victory in five career
Koosman took a S-2 lead into the
after his l earn overcame an decisions against Pittsburgh .
ninth but left after allowing his
early H) deficit to re main 10
The Mets play host to the Cubs eighth hit, a leadoff single by
games atop lhe NL West.
in a three-game series begin- Terry Pendelton. Reliever
With the score tied S.a, Sa n ning Friday night.
Larry Andersen got Lonnie
Diego's Kevin McReynolds Smith 10 bounce into a fielder's
who went Hor·5 - a nd Terry
choice, but Smith then stole
Kennedy led off lhe seventh with Expos J. Cubs I
second.
singles.
Smith took third on a
Then . Ca rmelo Martinez
The Cub.; showed signs of groundout, and after Steve
bunted for a single tha t loaded faligue after arriving in Mon- Braun wallted, AI Holland
the bases. Pinch hitter Cha mp treal at 2:30 a .m . following a replaced J <lersen. Bill Lyons.
Summers. batting just .171 ,
sw eep
in S::'i:O a~d ~Ba::~t"1.o~:
followed with a bunt single that ~~i~;~:I;;;'~a.
put the Padres ahead. And then
Montrea l's David Palmer singie loaded lhe bases.
Alan Wiggins drove in another pitched six scorel""s innings of
Andy Van Sly'ke followed with
Tl.ln with a sacrific ~ squeeze
three-hit relief arter tak ing over a tw~run single, tying the
bunt.
for Dan Schatzeder, who left score, and McGee then singled
Steve Garvey's three-run after one inning with an in- homp the game-winner .
double. an error. a nd a n RBI
si ngle by McReynolds capped
the seven-run inning.
SECRns 0' DUMAROC
" We tried a different attack / '
Williams smiled. "We used the
mixed
drinks and Margaritas
bunt instead of the hom e run."

j
I
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• Completely Remodeled
• New Dance Floor
Best in Live Entertainment
• Carbondale's Best
Sound System
• Top Quality Drinks served
Quickly and Courteously
• 14 Professional Billiard Tables
• Deluxe Sandwiches
.. New Pinball and Video games

...._IIIIIIiII_ _

-Fri./Sat. All Male Revue for ladles
-Dancing to top 40 rock sound.

Harriers injured;
weekend meet still
looks promising

Everything's tiot at OuMaroc
Wed , - Sun. 8 pm~ om

Hwy. 51 N. , DeSoto
867-3131

8\' Ste\'e Koulos

Starr Writer

An injury· plaguprl Sal uk i
women 's cross country learn
opens the season Saturda y
agai ns t Murray State and
Southeast Missouri State in a
triangular meet at Murray , Ky.
The Salukis will be without
aU-time record holder Lisa
Reimund, who is out with a
stress fracture, and Lori Ann
Bertram, who is suffering from
a muscle pull . Bolh played key
roles in SIU-C's victory over
Murray State last year.
But Coach Don DeNoon did
receive some good news last
week when Sally Zack resumed
tra ining after missi ng most of
las t week with a foot injury.
DeNoon said he expecls
s trong performances from
Zack , Lisa Hicks, Kathryn
Doelling. and freshmen Patty
Kell y and Santha Gore against
Murray and Southeast Missouri.
" Those fi ve have been consistent in practice and have
showed me they can be com-

W
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" The meet is going 10 give us
an idea why we' ve been practicing so hard," DeNoon said. " I
hope we will see the resul lii on
Saturday."

of

Parple Sage

CBS &. MCA Rec:ordina Artllt
and Grateful Dead Auociatea
ALSO APPEARING

ClENE HOOD
9:30-1:30

$2.00 at the door

AilS AIL

SPECIAL

ha~~i~:~e ~:~k~dssa~~~ ~~:

had good days and bad days, but
we'll find out who lhe competitive runners are on Saturday."
DeNoon said he is going to
lake nine runners to the moet
and expects the Salukis to
defeat Murray Slate, but thinks
they' ll ha ve a tough conlest
against Sou:heast. The only
runners tha t will count in the
scoring are the lop five finishers
from each team.
Aiter practicing for nearly a
month, DeNoon said the team is
loosening up and is excited
s hout running in the season

New

•

,h,.

• Buy ."Y pll,. .. net ~
IWU .m.'1rr •
• ......... 't}~p1I1...tl h"QII.'""mbl!fof .
• loppinr I... 9'9' P'~I .h h. roupon •
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LUNCH SPECIAL
,~!!

No burnIng- S beds at 2 locatfons
Sal/sfact/on Guaranteed.
All beds have specIal
lace tannIng bulbs .
300 E. Main
422 James St.
Cartervill.985-2875
Carbondale 529-3713
Across from the
In the Hunter Building
city park.
next to Illusions

HotDogs35~
VIENNA ALL BEEF
10 am-2 pm

..... I '• ..LL
Daily Egyptian. September7, 1984. Page 27
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Patriots hope to beat Dolphins,
end 16-year Orange Bowl jinx
By D3\'. Goldberg

or the Associated Press
When the New England
Patriots last won a game in
Miami. Babe Parilli was their
quarterback, Jim Nance their
lea din ~ rusher and Gino Cappelleltl was calching passes and
kicking fi eld goa ls.
II was Nov. Ti. 1966.lhey were
Ihe Boslon PalTlots of the
American Foolball League. and
Ihey beal the Dolphins 20- 14.
The Pats. 0- 16 in Miami si nce

then. will try aga in Sunday to
beal the Orange Bowl jinx in
hopes of gai ning credibilily as a
cha llenger 10 Ihe Dolphins in the
Amer ica n Foo lb all Con ·
ference's Eastern Division .
BOTII TIlE Patriots a nd the
Dolphins ar e 1·0. bul Ihe
Dolphins were fa r more im·
press ive in thei r opener .
romping over the Washinglon
Redskins 35- 1; behind Dan
Ma rin o' s

f ive

touchdown

.passes. New England opened a
2H1lead over the Buffa lo Bills,
then hung on for a 21 ·17 victory.
There are 11 other Na tional
Football League games Sunday.
Buffalo is al SI. Louis, Dallas
at the New York Giants, Denver
at Chicago, Delroil a l Atlanla .
Ka nsas Cit y a t Cincinnati.
Minnesota at Philadelphi a.
Tampa Bay at New Orleans,
Cleveland at the Los Angeles
Rams, Indianapolis at Houston.
Green Bay at the Los Angeles
Raiders. and San Diego al
Seattle, where Franco Harris

Williams combined for more
than 300 yards and three
touchdowns.
The Cowboys may try to offset
the loss of injured wide receiver
Tony Hill by throwing more to
Tony Dorsett , who caught 10
passes for 66 ya rds against the
Rams.

rather than the relatively thin
running attack , which produced
only 86 yards in 30 carries
against Washington.
New England will have to do
that shulling down without
inside linebacke r Clayton
• Weishuhn. who injured his left
knee against Buffalo. Miam i
also is thin at linebacker. with
A.J . Duhe on injured reserve
and Earnie Rhone banged up.

IT'S THE old immovable
f or t: e - irre sis tibl e object
collision al the Los Angeles
Coliseum between the Packers
a nd the Raiders. The force is
Green Bay's passing attack of
Lynn Dickey to James Lofton ,
J ohn J efferson and Paul Coff·
man, as powerful as ever in last
we<>k's 2 ~23 victory over SL'
Louis. The object is the Raider
secondary, led by cornerbacks
Mike Haynes and Lester Hayes.
The Ra iders limited Houston's
Warren Moon to 156 ya rds in
their 24-14 victory last week .

HALLAS AN\) the Giants,
both HI. were the only two NFC
East learns to win last weekend
a nd both did it in un ·
charac teristic fashion.
The Cowboys beat the Rams
20-13 Monday night despite five
turnovers. as Gary Hogeboom
threw for 343 yards in his firsl
start a nd a suspect secondary
limited Los Angeles' Vince
Ferra gamo to 11 completions in
33 attempts for 84 ya rds.
The Cowboy secondary will
have to contend this week with
Phil Simms, who returned from
nearly Ihree years of injuries to
throw for 409 ya rds and four
touchdowns in a 28-27 victory
over the Eagles. Wide receivers
Bobby Johnson a nd Byron

Hours:

,-s.,
''''
Sun 1-11

Rt51 South
529-4404
-Aerobics -Weiehts
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-Sun Cabinet

may see his first action since

Fans are skeptical
of USFL .urvival,
newspaper claims

526.

A very young Saluki soft· and designated hitter-third
ball learn will get their feet basem an Cind y Knight.
wei this weekend when SIU·C Second baseman Dee Dee
begins its fa ll exhibition . Plab, a star on the SIU-C
schedule by traveling to women's basketball team .
Normal to compete in the will be one of the Salukis'
most steady defensive per·
Redbird Invitational.
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer formers .
Brechtels bauer is a lso
said her club will use the fivete a m tournament as a expecting incoming fresh·
learning experience in man Erin E vans and Kell y
preparation for the Salukis' Powell to step in and conregular season schedule tribute for the Salukis. Eva ns
is an outfielder while Powell
which begins in the spring.
" We're a young team, and "plits her ti:ne bel ween the
we have a lot of new faces." b~t~~.ing mound a nd first
Brechtelsbauer said. "This
The pilching staff was hit
tournament will help us
tremendous ly. because we p a rl ic ul a rl y h a rd by
gra duation. Junior Eileen
have an awful 101 to lea rn ."
Brechtelsbauer sa id she Maloney is the only returning
expects senior ouUielder hurier from last seaso!1's
Kathy Richard to fill the s qu a d .
leadership role for the
Sal uk is . Richard is a
The Sa luk is open Ihe
returning starter and one of tou rnament Friday when
the club's best hitters.
they battle host Illinois State
" Kathy 's our lea der," at4 p.m. SIU-C will then face
Brechtelsbauer sa id. "She Illinois Central College at 6
has a lready demonstra led p.m. on Friday.
that lead ership during
prac tice ."
On Salurday. the Salukis
Other r eturnees who will play the College of SI.
Brechtelsbauer expects to Francis at 10 a .m . and tll ~n
provide some offensive punch ma tch up with Wes tern
are catcher Jenny Shupryl Illinois at 2 p.m.

M-Th 11-12

leaving Pittsburgh in a contract
dispute.
WASHINGTON IS at San
Francisco in the Monday night
ga me.
The New York Jets played the
Pittsburgh Steelers Thursday
night.
Pats Coach Ron Meyer defies
conventional wisdom by
suggesting that he'd rather let
his defense play to Miami's
strength - the passin~ ~ame of
Marino, Mark Duper and Co. -

San Diego goes into Seattle
coming off a 42·13 shellacking of
Mimicsota in which the usually
charitable Charger defense
limited the Vikings to 201 yards
while the offense accounted for

Young softball squad to gain
experience at nlinois State
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6PKBn
LTOR OK

TAKE FIVE
VIDEO
ARCADE

t2PK
CANS

12PK
CANS

901 S. IlIInoll

NEW YORK (AP) - United
States Football League owners
lost an estimated S63 million last

season

and

face

12PK
CANS

growing

skepticism among fans about
the league's ability to survive,
USA Today said Wednesday.
The newspaper, Citing a
confid~ntial preliminary report
released to USFL owners last
month, said 69 percent of 3,000
fans surveyed concluded that
" with a USFL team, you n:.!ver
know if they' ll be here ,'ext
year."
. Jim Byrne, a USFL
spokesman, said the 69 percent
figure was "totally erroneous."
He said he could not confirm
the S63 million loss figure . " So
many figures have been
bowIced around. I can't say.
I've. seen different figures all
over the place," Byrne said _
He said he thought the USA
Today story contained material
"selectively taken out of the
report."
USA Today said the report,
prepared by McKinsey and
Company , a management
consulting
firm ,
and
Yankelovich, Shelly and White,
a market research firm , noted
!bat some USFL owners placed
limits on the,r ability or
willingnes. to . engage in a
spending war WIth the Nallonal
Football League.
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Our Specials Run AU Week
Beer Prices Good On
Warm or Cold Beer

Trainer enjoys working with
football team, Wellness Center
B~'

Stan GofC

Staff Writer

Rollie Perkins decided to
work at the sru-c Health Service because he wa nted to work

\

.AI.iM $~fl1In "~
PRESENTS

Tall Paul. Da Ilooze
This w_kend in the beer garden!
(Friday after the Koko Taylor Concert)

sot drafts

with students and spend more

time with his family.
Perkins is a physicia n at the
Health Sen'ice and the coordinator of sports medicine at
sru-C. Before coming to Carbondale in September 1982. he
spent over four years working in
the Marshal! Islands .
Perkins said he loved the
Marshall Islands. but. because
his work kept him from his
family. he wanted a cha nge. He
headed back to the states with
his wife and three children and
accepted a job at the University
of Alabama.
Before starting his new job.
however. Perkins visited
Carbondale and decided to work
a t SIU..c rather than Alabama .
He said the Wellness Center
played a role in his decision.
" We've got the bes t Well ness
Center in the country. a nd the
third best athletic training
center in the nation:' Perkins
said. .. All the resources are
here."
Perkins said the concept of
wellness is highly regarded at
sru-C. which makes his job
easier. He enjoys working with
students. he said. because they
"seriously want to learn how to
tak e careof themselves."
"Students a r e aggressive
people and they want to learn
about health ." he said ." l n
genera1. they have a TCd.1 desire
to get better. and this IT' a kes the
success ra te a lot higher,"
Perkins became involved with
sports medicine when he was
working in the Marshall Islands .
Sc\'cral patients came to him
with injuries they developed
while running. swimming or
sc uba diving . It became
essential for him to learn how to
deal with and try to prevent
sports-rela ted injuries .
P erk ins works wilh the Saluki
football team on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at practices, and
travels with them to their
games. He takes care of the
players' total health needs as
well as tending to their injuries.
He stresses nutrition and proper
diets. and says that working
with the body as a whole makes
better athletes.
"We' ve been practicing hard.
and we played 2 very physical
game at Tulsa last week. yet
we' re in pretty good shape,"
Sa luki football head coach Ray
Dorr said. "I attribute the
health of the sq uad to Rollie and
lhe trainers."
Dorr is impressed that
Perkins volunteers much of his
free time to work with the team .
Perkins st udys sports injuries.
makes nutritional diets for the
tea m and attneds practices to
check on the injured players'
progress.
" The players respect him

Varsity Soath
BarberShop

.u..-

It"""" c............
Latest Rof8er Techniques
in styling with
six barber/stylists
to serve you.
Appt. orW.lld ..
T.... -"I I:ao.,
S.tl-4

457·6564
704 S. IIIlnol.

Rollie Perkins recounts his ex peri ences as ath letic trainer and
medical ,..ons ultanl at SIU-C.

because he goes that extra mile
for both the players and the
coaches," Dorr sa id. ". worked
with some really good doctors at
Kent State and Washington . and
Rollie is right up there with all
oflhem."
Perkins expects the training
program at SIU-C to continue
progreSSing, t hanks to the
recent addition of Joanne White
to the st.H. White. a sports
medicine !rainer , comes to the
campus after working at the
Coast Guard Academy. She will
fill in for the late Robert " Doc"
Spackman. Hired by the Student
Recreation Center, she will
work with the students on
r e habi litation and
Injury
prevention.
"She has expertise in a lot

of sport s-related medi cine, and
should do a great job of working
with the student trainers."
Perkins said. " I think we'll have
the id"'ll program here within a
year. and the whole uni versi ty
should benefit. "
After st udyi ng medi cine at the
Unive.r sity of Iowa from 1962-70.
Perkins went to Phoenix fo r his
internship and his residency _He
worked in an Iowa emergency
room before going to the
Marshall Is lands in t978. He
says he " misses saving lives
a nd delivering babies," but
enjoys having more free tim e to
spend witb his family .
" I hope to look back in 25
years a nd say that I really
acco mpli s hed
something ."
Perkins said.
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Fielders open Saturday
8 y SI t' \'(' Koulos

filJaseball standings

Sa )uki Coach Ju)ce IIlner sa id she
expeets a close ga me against the Lady
Tigers.

Sta rr Writ e r

The Sa luki field hockev lea rn. which
" 1 think we'r e confident. but not rea lly
derealed the Uni versi ty or the South 4.() cocky." sa id IIIner. who returns right
last year, will face a' much improved starters from last yea r 's 9· 12-3 team . " J
lea rn in its season opener Saturday in look ror the University or the South to be
Sewanee. Tenn. The ga me starts at I improved. Fissinger has had a second
p.m .
yea r to work with them . I don 't expect
The Lady Tigers. a Division III school. us to blow them out ,"
Instlhei r first eight games last yea r but
IIIner 's team is healthy. unlike last
rinished strong in the s""ond hat[ of the yea r when they opened the season
season to fi ni s h 9-8-1 overa ll.
against 51. Louis with injuries to slar·
Second-vear coach Jea nni e Fissi nger ters J enni rer Barlley and Pally La uer .
said even' though they only have rour
IIIner said Ihe Salukis starting lineup
ret urning starters. she strengthened the will consisl or Sharon Leidy at len wing.
team by si~ n ing nine fr eshmen . Kathy Crowley at len inner. Nadine
Fissinger said ,she has a better team at Simpson at right in ner , and Bartley at
this stage or the season compa red to last right wing.
vear.
. " 1 had to teach eight rirsl-year
The midfield starters will be Dana
players how to ,play the game last year:' Riedel al len link . La uer a t right link.
Fissinger said. "Last year . 1 onl y relt Mindy Thorne al len halrback. Mary
confident with 11 of our players. This Beth Meehan at center halrback . and
year. I feel confiden t with 15 of our Sue Solimine al r ight halrback _ Roun·
players:'
ding oul the lineup will be sweeper
Two or the Lady Tigers' key players Nancy McAuley a nd goalie Sandy
are forward J ennifer Boyd a nd goalie Wasrey.

AWARDS: Cubbies deserve 'em
Continued from P age :t!

he is THE bullpen ror SI. Louis. Sutclirre
pitches every rive days, while Suller
pilch.. almost every night. And Sut·
cliffe has only lost one game. while
SIIUerhas lostarew more.
It 's tougher to claim that Sutclirre
deserves to win the Cy Young. but look
at this : since the Cubs have had Sut·
cmre. they have never been more than
4.5 gameS out or ri rst place. He has
solidified what was once the Cubs wea k
spot. Andujar and Sutler a re both

NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DM SION
W
CbiC8/.0
New ark
Philadelphia
St.Louis
Montreal
PiUsburgb

L.

84

Pd. GD

!;5

78

61

.604
.561
.529
.518
.493
.432

73

71

65
66

68
60

70
73

WEST DIVISION
San Diego
80
60
HOUlton
70
70
Atlanta
68
71
Los Angeles 66
74
San FraDCisco 58
81
58
Cincinnati
112

.571
.500
.489
.471
.417
.414

6
10.5
12
15.5
24

10
11 .5
14

21.5
2!'

F rl ' ay's G amu
P hiladeltia (Rawley 8,3) at
Montreal< mith 10-11), (n)
St. Louis (Horton 9-3) at PiUsburgb
(TUdorIHO), (n)
Chicago ( Ruthven~) at New York
(~1 4-8 ), (n)

Houston (Niekro 1:H0) at San
(IAIlar 10-11l, (n )
CiDcinnati (Robinson H) a t Los
AngeJes CHaueycutt 10-9) , (0)
Atlanta (McMurtry 9-14) a t San
Franclsco (Hammaker 2-0), (n )
D~o

won 14 ga mes for a Cleve la nd India n
tea m that rinished in last place. The
yea r berore that. he won 17 games ror
the last-place Indians. He has been a
consistent sta rter ror the past three
seasons and deserves some long over·
duerecognilion .
OK. S.-\:-.IOERERG and Sutclirre play
wi'.;' a strong supporting cast. but asi de
rr<lm a ll the pitchers that were brought
in the Cubs have the sa me basic hil ti ng
lineup or a )'ea r ago. Arter a ll. somebody
had to push the Cubs to the top. di dn't

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W.
L. Pel. GD
Detroit
51
89
.636
Toronto
59 .576 8.5
80
Baltimore 75
63
.543
13
New York 74
64
.536 14
I!o<;ton
65 .532 14.5
74
Clev,;,)and 62
79
. 44~
27.5
Milwaukee 57
82 .410 31.5
WESTDMSION
Kansas City 70
69 .504
Minnesota 70
69 .504
California 69
69 .500 0.5
Oakland
.464 5.5
65
75
Clicago
74 .464 . 5.5
65
Seattle
.450 7.5
TI
64
Texas
.442 8.5
63 TI
Friday's Games
Oakland (Conroy 1-4) at Cleveland
(Blyleven 1s.6),( n)
Detroit \ Petry UHIl at Toronto
(Alexander 13-51, Cn )
New York (Niekro 16-71 at Boston
(Ojeda 10-101 , (n)
Milwaukee (McClure 4-61 at
BaltlmorefD.MartinezH), ( n )
California (Zahn 10-9) at Ct.icago
t Burns2-IOl , (n)
Seattle (Moore 5-14) at Kansas City
(Jones 1-2), (n )
Texas (Mason &-11 ) at Minnesota
(Viola 14-12) , (n)
Saturday·. Games

S at . r • • y', G a mel
Texasal Minnesota
New York alBoston
Detroit at Toronto
California at Chicago
OakIand a tCleve1and
Milwaukee at Baltimore, (n)
Seattieat Ka nsasCity, (n J

Atlantaa! SanFraDCism
St. Louisa! P ittsburgh. (n)
PhiladeJphia at Montreal, (n)
Chicagoal New York, (n )
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, (n )
Only games scheduled

rr.o.m.b~a.d.s.ea. so
.. n.s•. s.U.t.
C I.ir.~~t.h.e.~V?~.G~jv.e.c~red
. .il~"~'e.r.
e .,
credlitlis~d~u~ei·1I1I~1I~1I1I1I1I~~II~lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlililiiiiliiiijii
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M" in store sPE~lals.

10:00am:8:00pm

will save "ou monu.

RAMADA INN CARBONDALE

all week Ion.!

For More Inf ormation Call
618-457-6831 or 687-1893
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Doyoulikerich, creamy old
hshioned ice cream? U so, try a
shake or sundae from Cultured
Creams. lbe richest ice cream
In town.
. . oH medium & large

"
,

,

A

U.S. 51 (next to
A rnold 's Market)
OPEN 12-10 DAil Y

,
SHAKE OR SUNDAE WITH ,
THIS COUPON. onecoupo':]'
per item.

'
L --------------------------Good Ihru 9/9/ /14

""I~·l""~"V-ll~

Collinetta
Asti Spumante
I;;iI

Nonstop A irconditioned Service

Leav',,: Stu FrIday 5:10pm
ChICCl80 Sunday 5:00pm

$40 ROUND TRIP
Coli Mon-Fri 9:00-5:00
215 '1. W. Main
549-2993
A rnie say_s "Pass the peanuts!"
Daily g gyplian. Seplember7 . 1984

MYERS'S

I-".,:

~ Original dark Rum

!

J.\iUIlJ.\w!.!D

P;l~{'30.

,

I,
I

Srngrnm'sGin

$7 45
75Om,

CHIVAS REGAL

, $14!~

BANDIERA
WHITE ZiNFANDEL

"SHOP SMART". _ . AT
~OUR

ILLINOIS lIOUOR MART

ABC LIQUOR MART
Corbondale
-457-2721

109 N . Washingtcn

No.1 Miami
favored to win
third straight
Two out of three isn't bad. but
now tha t the Miami Hurricanes

al ready have the two. they'd

like to ha,·. all three.
Th e

'Canes

continue

the

odyssey that has taken them to
East Rutherford . N.J .. for a 20t8 upset of No. l·ranked Auburn
and to Tampa . Fla .. for a
dramatic 32·20 triumph over No.
17 Florida .
The two come-from·behind
victories vault ed Miami from

No. 10 in the searon rankings
back to the NO. 1 SPOI they held
at the end of the 1983 season.
Now it's on to Ann Arbor. Mich ..
for a meeting with No. 14
MiLhigan.
"They can play that song 'On
the Road Again.' .. said Miami
Coach Jimmy Johnson. " I've
been hearing it a lot latell ."
While Miami is facing it's

third game in 13 days and is
somehwat banged up - guard
Juan Comendeiro is out. tight
end Willie Smith and cor·
nerback Reggie Sutton are
Questionable - Michigan wiu be
playing its opener.
" We pretty well knew because
of this physical schedule there
was a chance we could have
some injuries,,. Johnson says.

Despite the bumps and
bruises. Miami is a one and a
half·point favori '.e. And the
Hurricanes have proved that as
long as Quarterback Bernie
Kosar is sound. they're never
out of any game .. . Miami 21-14.
The first weekend of the
season produced a prediction
record of 19-7-.713. Against the
spread. lhe score was 3·3-.500.
Here are other picks for this
weekend:
No. 18 Boston College at NO. 9
Alabama: Alabama 28·24.
Wyoming at No. 2 Nebraska :
Nebraska 45-7.
NO.3 Clemson at Virginia:
Clemson 31-13.
No. 4 UCLA at San Diego
State: UCLA 35·7.
Oregon State at No. 6 Ohio
State: Ohio State 35-14.
Purdue vs. NO. 7 Notre Dame:
Notre Dame 34·1O.
Iowa State at No. 10 Iowa :
Iowa 28·14.
Rutgers at No. 11 Penn State :
Penn State 38-10.
Oklahoma State at No. 12

ling Minstrel

Caricature Artists

Cigarette Roiling

Willie
Skier Photos

Quarters

Stea mboat
Slide Show

Marching Band
Trivia Game
Cartoons & Shorts
Pinball Giveaway

14.
Baylor a t No. 13 Brigham
Young : Brigham Young 28·17.
Stanford at No. 16 Oklahoma :
Oklahoma 28·21.
Northwes tern at No. 19
Washi ngton : Washington 30-20.
Southern Mississippi at
Georgia : Southern Mississippi
20-13.
Syracuse at Maryland :
Syracuse 17·14.

The DUO
Coffeehouse
Marcella Ruble
palm reading

Trivia Pursuit

College Bull
Comedian
Taylor Mason
Audition for
the number

Voter Registration

Instructor
Demonstrations

Keg Relay

Arizona State: Arizona State IS.

Red Pin Bowling

Presidential Pole

Face Painting
Giant Twister

Top MVC playerll
named for week
TULSA, Okla. (API - West
Texas State Quarterback Todd
Mayfield and Illinois State
defensive back Darren Andrews
were named the Missouri VaUey
Conference offensive and
defensive players of the week.
Mayfield. a sophomore from
Panhandle. Texas. accounted
for 190 yards total offense and
three toucl!downs during West
Texas State's 40-33 loss to
Northern Illinois University last
Saturday.
The 6-1. 195-pound Mayfield
completed seven of 10 pa ..es for
138 yards and one touchdown.
He also rushed for 52 yards and

Rootbeer Chug

Air Band Contest
Peanut In Shell

Da Bloole

ZIZ

KoKoTaylor

5.

Donuts

Phone Home
Computer
Dating Service
"Private School'
Soul
Dqnce wlWIDB

Popcorn, Candy,
SnoCones

Educating Rita

Graffiti Wall

Snlglets Contest

Moke
Lei.ver Jealous

Miniature Golf

B~rger

Special

two touchdowns.

Andrews. a senior from Los
Angeles. helped Illinois State
post a 54-0 win over Lincoln
University.
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Salukis meet ISU for offensive battle
" I think it will be si milar 10 las t "ear's
gam e I when the Sa luki. edged IS U 28-26
a t Carbonda lel :' Otolski said. ·· It was

Ih' l\tikrFrr\'

siarr Writ~r .

If you like wide-open. offensive
fool ba ll. Ihen Norm a l is the place to be
when

SIU-C

matches

up

against

Missouri Va lley Conference foe Illinois
Stale Saturda y night.
Both Saluki Coach Ray Dorr and ISU
Coach Bob Otolski expect the game to be
an offensive showcase. but how many
points will be scored in the contest
remains to be seen. Otolski indicated
that he expects a high-scoring game. but
Dorr isn't so sure.
" I think it will be wide-oper,. but I
don ' t know that it will be a high-scoring
game." Dorr said. " , think they' ve got.
pretty good defense. They shut out
Lincoln University last week. and it's
hard to shut out an'ybody these days ."

really an impressive display . a fan 's

dream."
One thing is (or sure. however. Both
teams will throw the footlJall often.
Redbirds' quartrerbac.k John Coppens is
onc of the most prolific passers in the
collegiate ranks, and Saluki quarlerback Darren Dixon put Ihe ball in the
air'n times agai nst Tulsa lasl Saturday.
This will put added press!!re on bolh
learns' defensive secondaries. but not
beeause Ihe coaches feel it 's a weak spol
on eilher club.
' The only Ihing Ihat SIU-C's defense
secondary is lacking is experience,"

Ololski said. " There's a wealth of talenl
back there, a nd. in time. they ' II be
outstanding,"

" They look good:' 0 0"- ,.id of ISU's
defe nsiv e secondary . " They cover
receivers better than Tulsa did beca use
they work aga inst a passing orrense in
practice every day.
Dorr said he is concerned a bout the
Redbirds' multiple-set offense and a
derense that a lso shows several dirferent rormations. He said that while
ISU's offense gels most of the attention.
its defense is a lso impressive.
" They're confusing beeause they
show you so ma ny different looks ." Dorr
said. " We have to prepare ror a nything.
Tulsa wasn't thesameway."
Nonetheless. offense is ISU's breadand-butter. Dorr said stopping Copper,s
and an underrated rushing attack will
be the key for the Sal uk is.
" I thought they were predominately a
!":'ssing learn. bul afler watching ga me

ttlms. I rea li ze that th e \' are a ImC'
rushin g tea m. too." Dorr said.
" But Coppens is the guy tha l's going
to beal us." Dorr sa id. " We have to
decide how we re going 10 stop hi m. We
could blitz. use a zone defense or a ba ll
control offense. We have all three
schemes in our plan book ."
Saying thai this will be a big game for
both teams is an understatement. SIU-C
is ranked 7th in the nation in DiviSion 1AA by the Lexington (Ky.)-Herald while
Illinois Siale is ranked 17th.
ISU will enter the game with ils roster
intact. but SJU-C will be without the
services or two starters. Flanke r Todd
Rotz is nursing a hamstring pull and will
not dress. Cornerback Tim Spencer
'"lured h,s knee during the Tulsa game
and will be out indefinitely.
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Soviet athletes' deaths linked
to increased use of steroids
NEW YORK (AP ) - A U.S.
sports medicine researcher
says he is " astonished, but not
su rprised" by a published
report which said the use of
banned drugs anabolic
steroids - has increased the
deat h rate among Soviel
athleles.
Foreig'n Report. a magazi ne
in London, said in an article that
59 Soviet athletes. many in their
2Os. have died in the last 25
years from excessive use or
stimulants, steroids a nd other
drugs.
The report. published on Aug.
16. listed among suspected drug
victims Alexsander Belov, a
Soviet baskelball player who
died in 1978 at the " ge of 'n . and

~.

Teacher'lf example

Staff Photo by Scott Shaw

Women's tennis coach Judy Auld displa~' s the rorm she EXpects her club to use when SIU-C opens its season this
weekend,

U Of I Coach White
testifies for Swoope
8y William C. Strong

or the Associated Press

-

SPRINGFIELD ( AP )
University of Illinois football
sta r Craig Swoope, on trial for
alleged cocaine trafficking, got
defensive help Thursday from
Coach Mike White, who testified
that Swoope's reputation for
honesty is "excellent."
White, one or severa I
character witnesses cailed for
Swoope, said he had a "close
relationship " and "considerable" contact with the
defensive back.
Asked his personal opinion of
Swoope's honesty . While
replied: ··One of the best I've
ever been around."
" I've been a coach since 1958
... my opinion is based on fact.
and experience I' ve had over
the years," White said when
questi~ned by defense attorney
J . Sleven Beckett.
Under cross-examination by
Assislant U.S. AHorney Frances
Hulin. White acknowledged he
would nol necessarily know if

his players were involved with
alcohol or drugs away from the
football field.
Swoope, a junior safety from
Fort Pierce, Fla., is accused of
taking part in a scheme to sell
cocaine in the Champaign area
from late last fall through
March. He has denied any involvemenl in the alleged conspiracy.
Also testifying on Swoope's
behalf in the sixth da y 01 the
U.S. Disricl Court trial were a
University of Illinois history
professor. Swoope's high school
football coach, and two other U
of I football players - wide
receiver David Williams and
linebacker Dwayne Pugh.
Charles Hines of Fort Pierce.
Fla ., Swoope's high school
coach, said the football player
has "always exemplified his
honesty in my presence."
The testimony about Swoope's
credibility is crucial beeause he
denied to the jury Wednesday
that he had any role in cocaine
sales by his alleged accomplice,
Herber: Lorenzo Siler.
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Viktor BHnov, a hockey player
who died in 1968 at age 23.
The mortality rate among
Soviet athletes is 2.5 times
higher than it is for American
and Wesl German athletes, the
magazine said. It said all J:ast
European doctor, unidentified
in the article, reported that his
country had never " dared carry
out genuine drug tests" on
Soviel athletes.
"It's about time this is coming
out." said Bob Goldman . 29, a
researcher at the Chicago
Osteopathic Medical Center who
is in the final year of a six-year
program for his doctorate.
" We' re well awa re of the view
toward medical human
research in these countries.

They use tria I and e rror
methods." he said during an
interview Wednesda y in New
York .
Goldman, a rormer wrestler
anri weightIifter who did three
years of research on steroids ror
New York University berore
entering medical school. said
drug abuse among athletes was
prevalenl " in a good portion of
the Eastern bloc . but the
heaviest abuses and uli1izalion
or drugs is in the Soviet Union."
He sa id tha t while he had nol
personally witnesseO use of the
drugs in the Scv;et Ur.ion,
" some of m y colJeagues in the
field hav ~ gone over there and
seen their tra ining sessions."

Sandberg, Sutcliffe
deserve top awards
The annual dash for the Fall
Classic is here : a time when
contending teams grab for the
pennant and losers start
thinking aboul next yea r .
Irs a lso the lime when
thoughts of the next Cy Young
and Mosl Val uable Player
award winners start danCing in
the minds of sports enthusiasts .
There are a lot of players in
Ihe National League who
deserve a chance to win these
awards. bul the boys ft om
Chicago - Cubs' pilcher Rick
Sui cliffe and second basem l n
Ryne Sandberg - deserve the
awards this yea r .
OK. SAN Diego's Tony Gwynn

is leading the league in batting
average, Atlanta's Dale Murphy
IS leadmg !!le league in hom e
runs and New York's Keith
Hernandez IS leading the league
in on-base percentage. But Ihey
do one thing and one thing only.
This year. Sandberg has
found lots of ways to beal the
opposition .
First, he's hilling .321. so he
can hit like Gwynn ( noboby in
Ihe NL can hit like Gwynn. bul
Sandberg is as close as they
cornel. His 18 homers prove he
ca n do a bit of slugging , which is
whal Murphy does best. And his
.374 on-base percentage proves
he can get on base along with
Hernandez.
But Sandberg can also win a
game jusl with his glove. A
shoriStop playi ng second. he has
more range at thai position than

year is a 5O-point jump fro m lasl
season.
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anyone e lse in th" league. Add to
thai the fact that he doesn't
make many errors (four all
season >. and you have a player
who can do it a ll. offensively and
defensively.

WHILE SANDBERG looks
lil:e the leading candidate for
MVP. Sutcliffe has "Some stiff
competition from a pair or
Ca rdinals : Joaquain Andujar
and Bruce Sutter.
Sutcliffe has an incredible 13-1
record with the Cubs since
coming over to Chicago in m id·
June. But Joaquain is the
leading the majors in wi ns with
18.
Andujar also has 11 losses, a
product of playing with a
medioore team . Sut cliffe.
playing with one of the most
potent offenses in the league.
has only- one loss and two no
decisions . Bul his 2.95 earned
run average shows he doesnt
need 10 much offense. Andujars
ERA has ri.en s:cadily as Ihe
season has progressed a nd is
now3.17.
Andujar also leads Ihe league
in innings pilched with 224.
Since Sutclirre's Amer ican
League stals don' t count. he has
only pitched in 119 innings. One
sta: Ihat SUI cliffe does ha.e \n
his ravor is that he has strut.!k
out aim t 3 5 many batters as
Andujar - 121 for Sutcliffe
compared 10 130 for Andujar in half as ma ny innings.

SAlI:D8ERG IS also closing in
on a record that no one in
modern baseball has ever made
- the 200 hits, 20 doubles. 20
triples, 20 bomers and 20 stolen
base plateau. Sandberg is only
23 hits. tow homers and three
triples away from reaching the
mark With 30 triples and 28
stolen bases. he already has
reached two of the categories.
Still, Hernandez has done a lot
of thi ngs r ighl fOT the MeIS. He
has helped solidified what was
once a porous infield defense.
SlJ'ITER liAS saved a NL
and is an experienced hand to
the young teams. His .3!6 record 38 ga mes for the D>rballing average is also worl h dinals. a fourth place l""m. bu:
note, Rut Hernandezalw3\IS hit s
.300: Sandber~ ' s .321 BA Ihis See \\\·,\lIOS. Pag.~O

